
by Amy Wobbema 
 The waiting list for child 
care in the community just 
got a little shorter.
 Mindy’s Clubhouse, a 
group child care licensed 
for up to 30 children, 
opened in downtown New 
Rockford last Monday. 
Owned by Scott and Mindy 
Skjerva, It’s located inside 
the city-owned Brown Me-
morial building on Central 
Avenue.
 Child care has been a top 
priority for the New Rock-
ford Area Betterment Cor-
poration (NRABC) since 
at least 2018. A variety of 
options have been explored 
and programs implement-
ed to help fill the need in 
the community. A few new 
in-home providers have 
cropped up, but nothing to 
the scale of the facility that 
closed in 2014.
 The idea to convert the-
clubroom at the Brown 
Memorial into a child care 
business first came to city 
leaders in February. Now, 
less than a year later, the vi-
sion has become a reality. 
 “It was just time to ex-
pand,” Mindy said, when 

asked why she took the 
leap. As an in-home pro-
vider since 2020, she had 
received requests from par-
ents looking for child care 
at least weekly for a while. 

“You don’t realize how 
much it’s needed,” she add-
ed.
 New Rockford Area Bet-
terment Corporation Ex-
ecutive Director Amanda 

Hegland had approached 
the Skjervas more than once 
with opportunities to grow. 
This fall, everything seemed 

by Nathan Price
 Kayahna Hopfauf, a re-
cent New Rockford-Shey-
enne graduate, is zooming in 
on the local community with 
her new business, KayElla 
Photography.
 Hopfauf is a New Rock-
ford native and 2021 gradu-
ate of NR-S. Now, she’s set-
ting out on the next chapter 
of her life as she kickstarts 
her young and promising 
career.
 Currently, she’s pursu-
ing an associate’s degree in 
business through Lake Re-
gion State College, and she 
recently began pursuing her 
dream of being a profession-
al photographer.
 Since opening this past 
summer, KayElla Photogra-

phy has provided beautiful 
pictures for couples, engage-
ments, families and NR-S se-
niors. And as word spreads, 
her business is already start-
ing to grow. 
 “I also get hired by some 
amazing people who are 
helping support my dream 
which is incredible,” said 
Hopfauf. “Obviously, I start-
ed very locally with friends 
and family and now I have 
grown and am taking pic-
tures of people that I’ve nev-
er met before. It’s so cool to 
see all the opportunities I 
have been able to take.”
 Hopfauf has taken some 
courses on photography re-
cently, both over the sum-
mer and during the spring 
semester, but she’s also 

self-taught. Her passion and 
love of photography drives 
her to continue honing her 
craft. 
 “I have spent my free time 
playing with Photoshop 
and exploring the different 
kinds of editing,” she said. 
“I taught myself about cam-
eras and did research until I 
found all the qualities I was 
looking for in the perfect 
camera.” 
 She added, “I love giv-
ing clients photos that last 
a lifetime. Even if the photo 
doesn’t come out exactly like 
I had imagined, I have tools 
that help me get the photo to 
be the best version it can be. 
Playing with the light expo-

by Nathan Price
 At their regular meeting 
on Monday, Dec. 12, Eddy 
County commissioners 
heard from Interstate Engi-
neering about removing the 
bridge on 6th Street North in 
New Rockford.
 The bridge, locally known 
as “Hanson Bridge,” crosses 
the James River and con-
nects 6th Street North to Riv-
er Drive. However, it’s been 
blocked off from traffic for a 
number of years due to safe-
ty concerns. 
 The N.D. Department of 
Transportation (NDDOT) 
keeps records and gives 
ratings to all bridges in 
the state, and if rated low 
enough, some bridges are 
required to be closed. That 
happened to the Hanson 
bridge around 20 years ago, 
according to some New 
Rockford residents.
 These days, the bridge is 
most often used as a back-
drop for senior photos. 
However, the bridge is also 
historically significant.
 Built by the Fargo Bridge 
& Iron Company in 1904, it 
is one of four structures in 
Eddy County listed on the 

National Register of Historic 
Places (NRHP). The NRHP 
is part of the National Park 
Service, and is the official list 
of the nation’s historic plac-
es deemed “worthy of pres-
ervation.”
 It was entered into the 
register as “New Rockford 
Bridge,” on March 13, 1997. 
A registration form for the 
NRHP from that year goes 
into great detail about the 
kind of bridge it is, as well 
as its statewide historical 
significance.
 The New Rockford 
Bridge’s origin dates back to 
a bid placed by county com-
missioners in June of 1904, 
which asked for a “steel 
bridge across James River at 
New Rockford.” The Eddy 
County commissioners at 
the time later accepted a bid 
of $4,396 from Fargo Bridge 
& Iron Co.
 The bridge itself is a rig-
id-connected (bolted) War-
ren through truss, a kind of 
bridge characterized by the 
presence of diagonal beams 
designed to handle heavy 
loads. 
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Mindy’s Clubhouse child care now open

 The Hanson Bridge over the James River has been closed to vehicles for 20 years. Safety is a concern for the 
Eddy County Commission, so they seek to have the nearly 120-year-old structure removed. This photo was taken 
on Wednesday, Dec. 13, in the middle of  the winter storm that had crippled the area for three days as of  press 
time. Photo by Nathan Price.

 Mindy Skjerva (second from left) plays with kids on the floor of  Mindy’s Club-
house Thursday. The facility, which opened Monday, is licensed for up to 30 chil-
dren, and openings are available. Photo by Nathan Price.

All welcome to Christmas 
Dinner in Sheyenne
 The community of Shey-
enne is once again hosting 
their annual Christmas 
Day dinner this Sunday at 
Ostby Hall.
 The dinner has become 
a tradition for many fami-
lies in the area, as the sense 
of community and a well-
cooked meal represent the 
very essence of Christmas 
spirit.
 On offer will be a turkey 
with all the trimmings, to 
be served from 11 a.m. -  
12:30 p.m. on Sunday the 

25th. A free-will offering 
will be taken to help cover 
the costs for the meals.
 Seating will be available 
at Ostby Hall, and there’s 
also the option of getting 
your meal to go. 
 Of course, Santa Claus 
himself will be there to 
hear what the children 
want this Christmas, but 
only if they’re not on the 
naughty list. He’ll be sure 
to check twice before he 
gets to Ostby Hall.
 This annual tradition is 
supported by PRC Wind, 
Thrivent, Community 
Credit Union and Fessen-
den Co-op, and none of it 
would be possible without 
the volunteers that lend a 
hand. Their support is al-
ways appreciated.
 If you don’t feel like 
cooking this Christmas, but 
want to enjoy a delicious 
meal and wholesome com-
munity fellowship, consid-
er attending Sheyenne’s 
Christmas Dinner this Sun-
day.
 Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year from the 
Community of Sheyenne!

Hopfauf’s new business in focus

 Kayahna Hopfauf  takes a photo of  a sunset along 
the beach in Ventura, Calif. in November. Courtesy 
photo.
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To our readers and community, we want to 
express our deep gratitude for your essential 
support through the events of 2022. We’re 

committed to keeping you connected and informed, 
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We hope you have a healthy and happy holiday season, 
and we wish you all the best in the new year!
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SHEYENNE COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS DINNER 
on Sunday, December 25 from 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. at 
Ostby Hall. A free will offering will be taken. To go box-
es will be available.

RETIREMENT OPEN HOUSE FOR PATTY HILBERT 
AND NEAL RUD on Friday, December 30 from 2 - 4 
p.m. at the Eddy County Courthouse. 

LIFESAVER CLUB is back on Wednesdays, 3:30-5 p.m. 
at the New Rockford E-Free Church.

COVID-19 TESTING & VACCINES by appointment 
at Eddy County Public Health. Call (701) 947-5311 to 
schedule. 

NEW ROCKFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
meets on the first Tuesday of each month at noon in 
Bakers Dozen.

LAKE REGION SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE support 
group meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 
7 p.m. in the Community Room of North Star Commu-
nity Credit Union, Devils Lake. For info call Theresa at 
(701) 662-4790.

TOPS 370 meetings on Mondays at 5 p.m. at First Lu-
theran Church in New Rockford. For more information 
call (701) 947-2138.

EDDY-NEW ROCKFORD LIBRARY board meets on 
the fourth Tuesday of the month at 5 p.m.

AMBULANCE BOARD meets the second Monday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at Ambulance Hall, New Rock-
ford.

EDDY COUNTY VETERAN SERVICE OFFICER same 
day appointments available, please call (701) 302-8087.

Please contact the Transcript at nrtranscript@gmail.com 
or (701) 947-2417 to have your event notices listed in the 
community calendar.

Keep holiday greens 
looking their best

by Melinda Myers
 Wreaths, door swags, gar-
lands, and containers filled 
with evergreens have long 
been part of winter celebra-
tions and displays. Keep 
them fresh and looking their 
best throughout the holidays 
with minimal effort.
 Fresh greenery with pliable 
branches and firmly attached 
needles will last the longest. 
Check for good color and an 
aroma you prefer. Consider 
buying extra greenery and 
storing it in the garage or an-
other cool location. Use these 
to replace any indoor green-
ery that is starting to brown.
 Recut the bottom of the 
stems with a sharp bypass 
pruner. Totally submerge 
the greenery in a tub of 
room-temperature water 
overnight to help rehydrate 
the needles. Gently crush the 
cut end to allow it to better 
absorb moisture.
 Remove the cuttings from 
the water and once dry, seal 
in the moisture by spraying 
the greens with an anti-tran-
spirant, often called anti-des-
iccant.  These products seal 
in moisture, reducing drying 
due to warm, dry air indoors 
and drying winds and sun-
light outside.
 Follow label directions for 
application tips and dilution 
rates based on what you are 
treating. Avoid using these on 
juniper berries, cedar and blue 
spruce. The waxy coating that 
makes these look blue can be 
damaged by these products. 
Apply anti-desiccant prod-
ucts outdoors during the day, 
as light is needed to activate 
some of these chemicals. Al-
low the treated greens to dry 
for three to four hours before 
moving them inside.
 Display indoor greenery 
in cool locations out of direct 
sunlight. This reduces mois-

ture loss and extends the life 
of your garland, wreaths, and 
arrangements.
 Keep greenery away from 
heat sources that speed dry-
ing, decorative lights that 
generate heat, and flames 
from candles. Check the 
greens every few days and re-
place dry, brittle, and brown 
cuttings with fresh greens.
 Outdoor greenery lasts 
much longer when tempera-
tures are cooler than indoors. 
Further extend their longev-
ity by placing them in more 
sheltered locations, out of di-
rect sunlight and wind where 
they suffer less drying. Avoid 
hanging wreaths and swags 
in front of windows in direct 
sunlight where the reflected 
light can burn the foliage. Use 
an anti-transpirant on out-
door greenery to help reduce 
moisture loss and extend 
your enjoyment.
 Keep outdoor planters 
of greens looking their best 
throughout the winter. Keep 
the soil moist until it freez-
es when displaying spruce 
tips, cut holiday trees, and 
evergreen stems in outdoor 
containers. If and when the 
ground freezes, you can stop 
watering.
 A bit of effort goes a long 
way in extending the beauty 
of holiday greenery.
 Melinda Myers has written 
more than 20 gardening books, 
including the recently released 
Midwest Gardener’s Handbook, 
2nd Edition and Small Space 
Gardening. She hosts The Great 
Courses “How to Grow Any-
thing” instant video and DVD 
series and the nationally syndi-
cated Melinda’s Garden Moment 
TV & radio program. Myers is a 
columnist and contributing edi-
tor for Birds & Blooms magazine 
and her website is www.Melin-
daMyers.com.

 When outdoor temperatures are cooler, green ar-
rangements, like this winter container garden, last 
much longer than indoor displays. Photo courtesy of  
Melinda Myers.com.

 Everyone has heard the 
terms “will” and “trust,” 
but not everyone knows 
the differences between the 
two. Wills and trusts are im-
portant tools of estate plan-
ning. Each has strengths 
and limitations. Here’s 
what to know as you de-
termine what’s best for you 
and your estate plan. 
 A will is a legal docu-
ment that helps ensure 
your assets are distributed 
according to your wishes. 
A will can accomplish four 
things, to occur upon death:
 1. Assign someone to 
oversee your estate.
 2. Name the personal 
guardian who will care for 
your minor children and the 
person who will manage 
the children’s assets. 
 3. State how your assets 
and property will be distrib-
uted. 
 4. Help manage estate 
taxes and related costs.
 Without a will, your 
state’s inheritance laws 
will dictate who gets what, 
generally deferring to your 
spouse, then your children 
or next of kin. The court will 
determine who becomes 
your children’s guardians 
until the age of emancipa-
tion.
 The following limitations 
of a will may prompt you to 
look for a more comprehen-

sive estate planning tool, 
such as a trust.
 1. Having a will does 
not eliminate the probate 
process. Governed by your 
state’s laws of inheritance, 
probate is a legal proceed-
ing that oversees the divi-
sion of your property. There 
are costs involved. The de-
tails of your probate will be 
made public, which can put 
your beneficiaries at risk of 
unwelcome solicitations.
 2. A simple will cannot 
void your spouse’s rights 
to inheritance, so it may not 
be adequate if you wish to 
make special gifts or “be-
quests” to a friend or char-
ity. 
 A trust is a legal entity 
designed to provide addi-
tional protections to your 
estate. A revocable living 
trust is the most common 
trust option. It can accom-
plish four things:
 1. Assign a trustee to 
oversee your estate.
 2. Avoid the probate pro-
cess and its associated costs.
 3. State how your assets 

and property will be distrib-
uted. 
 4. Keep the details of the 
distribution of your estate as-
sets private.
 5. Help manage estate 
taxes.
 To take effect, the title to 
your assets must be trans-
ferred to the trust during 
your lifetime. These assets 
can include cash, stocks, 
bonds, real estate, artwork, 
and insurance policies. You 
can still retain control of the 
assets placed in your trust 
during your lifetime. 
 A trust can provide great-
er assurance that your 
property will be managed 
according to your wishes, 
including the distribution 
of charitable gifts. It can also 
fulfill your wishes for the 
care of special needs chil-
dren into adulthood without 
jeopardizing government 
assistance. It’s a preferred 
way to avoid the delays of 
the probate process and 
some trusts can help protect 
your assets from potential 
creditors.  While a trust can 

be expensive to establish 
and maintain, the benefits 
can ultimately outweigh 
the drawbacks for large and 
complicated estates.
 Put your estate in order. 
Most individuals enlist an 
estate planning attorney to 
help create a will or trust. 
The size and complexity of 
your estate and your fami-
ly’s goals will help you de-
termine which arrangement 
works best for you. Your 
financial advisor can help 
you explore these options 
and decide how to optimal-
ly pass your assets to your 
heirs.
 Legacy Financial Partners is a 
private wealth advisory practice 
of Ameriprise Financial Services, 
LLC. in Bismarck, N.D. They 
specialize in fee-based financial 
planning and asset management 
strategies.
 Investment advisory products 
and services are made available 
through Ameriprise Financial 
Services, LLC, a registered in-
vestment adviser.
 Investment products are not 
insured by the FDIC, NCUA or 
any federal agency, are not de-
posits or obligations of, or guar-
anteed by any financial insti-
tution, and involve investment 
risks including possible loss of 
principal and fluctuation in val-
ue.
 Ameriprise Financial Services, 
LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC.
 © 2022 Ameriprise Financial, 
Inc. All rights reserved. 

Understanding Wills and Trusts

Devin Melvie, 
Financial Advisor
701.258.9735
planwithLFP.com 
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by Nathan Price
 On Monday, Dec. 12, the 
New Rockford-Sheyenne 
School Board rekindled con-
versation about an indoor 
storage facility, or “bus barn,” 
for the district’s school buses.
 School board president, 
Mike Jacobson, led the dis-
cussion and expressed his 
belief that NR-S should 
be taking better care of its 
equipment, namely by hous-
ing their buses inside during 
the winter months.
 “It’s become very evident 
as I travel around for some 
of these sporting events, that 
pretty much every town we 
go to that’s relatively our size 
has a bus barn and has a sec-
ond gym, and it’s a little bit 
frustrating in my mind that 
we can’t figure out how to do 
it,” said Jacobson.
 Late last year, the NR-S 
building committee had 

been discussing plans to 
build a storage facility for 
their buses, but those discus-
sions eventually petered out. 
 A cost estimate for a bus 
barn was presented to the 
committee in December 
2021, which showed that a 
60-by-120 foot non-insulated 
building on footings would 
cost around $250,000.
 The price increased to over 
$280,000 if they were to in-
clude a concrete floor, and 
increased even more if they 
wanted to add insulation 
and other features.
 However, prices for con-
crete and steel have skyrock-
eted since then, and there’s 
no telling how much the 
same bus barn would cost 
now given current prices.
 Jacobson said he would 
prefer that any bus barn the 
school gets includes a con-
crete floor and insulation. 

 Board members also 
brought up the new $200,000 
activity bus, which is due to 
arrive next year, and how 
keeping that bus and others 
in good shape would likely 
save money in the long run.
 NR-S Business Manager 
Dave Skogen noted that re-
pair costs for the current ac-
tivity bus cost the school tens 
of thousands of dollars last 
year alone.
 Discussion also revolved 
around how the school 
would pay for it, and wheth-
er the board would be will-
ing to take out a loan to be 
paid back over time. In the 
end, though, nothing was 
officially decided, other than 
that the building committee 
will have to dive into specif-
ics at a later date.
 Also at Monday’s meet-
ing, board members got to 
hear from a few of the vol-

leyball players who recently 
took fifth place at the Class-B 
State Volleyball Tournament 
in Bismarck.
 Kelsie Belquist, Kyria 
Dockter and Madison Myhre 
gave a quick update on how 
they thought the tournament 
went, as well as the season 
overall.
 “A lot of the girls this year 
were for each other,” said 
Belquist. “We all wanted 
what was best for each other 
and we all wanted the same 
goal … everyone really, re-
ally wanted it this year and 
was really dedicated.”
 The board congratulated 
the girls on their success and 
expressed how proud they 
and the whole community 
were to see them represent 
NR-S with so much success.
 The next regular board 
meeting is scheduled for 
Monday, Jan. 9 at 7 p.m.

Bus storage discussions resume at NR-S

Submit your article ideas online at 
www.newrockfordtranscript.com

or email us at nrtranscript@gmail.com

Got something to share?
We’ll put your story in print!

BRIDGE–
 According to the 1997 ap-
plication form, “This pattern 
emerged in the late nine-
teenth century and, in some 
counties, continued into the 
1930s.”
 The bridge is one of only 
a few Warren through truss 
bridges in all of North Dako-
ta, making it stand out among 
the more common Pratt and 
Parker truss bridges. It is also 
the oldest documented metal 
truss bridge in Eddy County.
 For those reasons, James 
E. Sperry, the State Histor-
ic Preservation Officer for 
North Dakota in 1997, lent 
his signature to the applica-
tion form stating it met the 
requirements to be added to 
the national register.
 However, the application 
form also stated the bridge 
maintained a “very high lev-
el of integrity,” a statement 
which is no longer true to-
day, and hasn’t been for some 
time.
 Mike May of Interstate En-
gineering told commissioners 
Monday that DOT funding 
is available to remove the 
bridge at no cost to the coun-
ty. 
 “Otherwise if it falls down, 
you’re on hook to remove it 
all at your own expense,” he 
said.
 The commissioners agreed 
unanimously that May 
should move forward with 
the application process to ob-
tain funding for the bridge’s 
removal. It was unclear if the 
commissioners or May knew 
the bridge was listed on the 
NRHP.
 “We go for it, absolutely 
… It’s a liability right now,” 
remarked Commissioner 
Dave Gehrtz. Newly sworn-
in commissioner Jamie All-
maras agreed, saying, “It is, 
it’s a dangerous thing.”
 According to the Nation-
al Park Service website, 
“the listing of a property in 
the National Register plac-
es no restrictions on what a 
non-federal owner may do 
with their property up to and 
including destruction, unless 
the property is involved in a 

project that receives Federal 
assistance, usually funding or 
licensing/permitting.”
 Commissioners decided to 
only apply for funding to re-
move the bridge, rather than 
to both remove it and have it 
replaced.
 Also notable from Mon-
day’s county commission 
meeting was the swearing in 
of both Allmaras, who won 
his first term to the commis-
sion in November, and Geh-
rtz, who won his first bid for 
reelection.
 Gehrtz was also voted 
the new chairperson of the 
commission, taking over 
from Glenda Collier, who 
will now fill the role of 
vice-chairperson.
 The next county commis-
sion meeting is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Jan. 3, at 8:30 a.m. 

CHILD CARE–
to fall into place.
 From the public-private 
partnership that led to the 
lease of the space, to the work 
of contractors that made it 
suitable for use, this project 
was a local labor of love.
 The Skjervas are sub-leas-
ing the space from NRABC. 
The owner of the building, 
the City of New Rockford, is 
covering the cost of utilities 
for the first year as part of its 
lease to NRABC.
 Rockford Plumbing did 
all the plumbing for the new 
child care center, including 
the new “family” bathroom 
built in a former coat closet. 
Local tradesman Gene Kaul 
did the carpentry and finish 
work on the new bathroom. 
 Teves Construction of Car-
rington installed new coun-
tertops in the kitchen, as well 
as the flooring in the kitchen, 
entryway and dining/craft 
area.
 Divide Electrical per-
formed electrical upgrades, 
and will install the security 
system for the child care fa-
cility. The sign that welcomes 
families at the entry was 
made by Kutting Edge De-
signs.
 Funding for the renova-
tions came in the form of a 

$62,000 regional workforce 
grant, for which Hegland suc-
cessfully applied.
 The Skjervas have spent the 
last two months in tandem to 
pull it all together.
 “We work really well as a 
team,” Scott said. 
 The “nurturer,” Mindy, has 
maintained her focus on the 
kids in her care. Meanwhile, 
Scott has undertaken a vari-
ety of operations and mainte-
nance tasks, from paperwork 
and painting to software set-
up and furniture assembly.
 “It’s been an adventure,” 
Scott said.
 The Skjervas hosted an 
open house on Sunday, Dec. 
11 to introduce families to 
the space and answer their 
questions. There was a steady 
stream of people throughout 
the afternoon.
 “I didn’t expect that much 
interest,” Mindy said of the 
turnout.
 Mindy’s Clubhouse is li-
censed for up to 30 children, 
depending on staff and ratios, 
and Scott anticipates that they 
will fill the available slots 
very soon.
 Staff includes Christina 
Lund, who had been help-
ing after school at Mindy’s 
home and is now full-time. 
Kim Dockter, who is current-
ly working part-time, will 
switch to full-time status in 
January. She will also have 
part-time and casual employ-
ees.
 The child care facility is 
open 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, with full-
time, part-time, before/after 
school and drop-in care of-
fered. For more information, 
go to the Mindy’s Clubhouse 
Facebook page and look for 
the registration link, or call 
Mindy at (701) 947-2338 or 
(701) 302-0201.
 Locals should know that 
the auditorium will still be 
open for walkers from 7 - 10 
a.m. and noon - 1:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. The child 
care center has use of the au-
ditorium from 10 a.m. - noon 
and 1:30 - 3 p.m. on week-
days. The auditorium is also 
available for rent by contact-
ing New Rockford City Audi-

tor Becki Schumacher at (701) 
947-2461.

HOPFAUF–
sure and different tones let 
the photo come alive.”
 Hopfauf said she loves to 
take pictures that incorporate 
aspects unique to her clients, 
and she’s already taken pho-
tos at unique locations in 
the area, such as the Hanson 
Bridge and on the railroad 
tracks.
 Eventually, Hopfauf in-
tends to open her own studio 
as well, and she’s already in-
vesting in lighting and back-
drops so that she’s ready 
when the time comes. For 
now, though, she said a stu-
dio likely won’t come until 
after she graduates from col-
lege, as her studies are cur-
rently top priority.
 In the meantime, Hopfauf 
intends to continue learning, 
building experience and tak-
ing unique, memorable pho-
tos for her clients.
 “KayElla Photography 
wants to give people a fun ex-
perience and photos that they 
can cherish forever,” she said. 
“I hope to keep branching out 
and just keep taking more 
pictures. It is such a fun expe-
rience and I learn more and 
more from every photo shoot. 
I just want to keep growing 
and keep learning.”
 Those interested in having 
their pictures taken can get in 
touch with Hopfauf via her 
Facebook or Instagram page 
(@kayellaphotography). 
 She can also be reached 
via email, at kayellaphotog-
raphy@outloook.com, and 
anyone interested in seeing 
some of Hopfauf’s previous 
work can visit her website at 
www.kayellaphotography.
zenfoliosite.com. 
 “I have loved taking pic-
tures my entire life and fi-
nally decided to make my 
dreams a reality,” writes 
Hopfauf on her website. 
“Taking pictures has always 
been a passion of mine and 
I am so excited to see where 
this journey takes me.”

Continued from page 1
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by Michael Standaert
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Cooperative
 A $2,300 anonymous do-
nation wiped meal debt 
from the books of Stanley el-
ementary schools just before 
Thanksgiving, bringing wel-
come relief for parents strug-
gling with increased costs 
associated with inflation this 
holiday season.
 “I didn’t reach out to a lot, 
but the ones that I did reach 
out to were just very thank-
ful, knowing that they were 
not going to have to deal with 
the stress of trying to pay off 
some of their debts,” said 
Brooks Stafslien, principal to 
400-plus elementary students  
in the heart of the oil patch.
 Administrators across the 
state like Stafslien had been 
spared the past two years 
from making uncomfort-
able calls to parents inquir-
ing about school meal debts 
thanks to federal program 
passed by Congress in 2020 
providing free breakfast and 
lunch to all students nation-
wide regardless of income 
level during the COVID-19 
pandemic.
 Since that program expired 
in September, however, ad-
ministrators not lucky enough 
to have an angel like Stanley’s 
are once again making collec-
tion calls.
 Some school districts are 
seeing debt begin to accumu-
late at rates faster than before 
the pandemic as the pock-
etbooks of parents take a hit 
from inflation. 

Meal debt surging
 Accumulated meal debt 
at Fargo Public Schools, 
for example, has reached 
around $32,000 in less than 
four months of the current 
school year and is on track to 
outpace the largest year-end 
total on record, according 
to data provided by the dis-
trict. In the three years prior 
to the pandemic, end-of-year 
school meal debt went from 
$15,000 to $30,000 to $60,000.
 In Bismarck, current accu-
mulated meal debt stands at 
around $15,000 for this se-
mester, a rate likely to eclipse 
the year-end total of $21,000 
at the culmination of the last 
school year before federal 
free lunches were offered, 
administrators said.
 Those rates could con-
tinue to grow if schools are 
forced to increase meal prices 
during the 2023-2024 school 
year. By the end of 2022, food 
prices alone are expected to 
have increased overall by 
around 9.5 to 10.5 percent 
over the previous year, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) figures indicate.
 According to data tracking 
by hunger-relief nonprof-
it Feeding America, 1-in-12 
children in North Dakota 
face hunger and food inse-
curity.
 Organizations like Great 
Plains Food Bank in Fargo 

have seen anecdotal evi-
dence of increasing hardship 
now that free school lunch-
es and COVID-era monthly 
child tax credits are no lon-
ger available at a time when 
inflation has also grown.
 A program the organi-
zation has developed that 
provides students with a 
backpack full of food to help 
cover the food needs of their 
families over the weekend 
has grown fast in the past 
couple of months in the Far-
go-West Fargo-Moorhead 
area.
 Normally around 1,600 to 
1,800 of the backpacks are 
distributed, said Jared Slinde, 
communications manager at 
Great Plains Food Bank, but 
recent demand has pushed 
that figure to around 2,000 
per week.
 “To see that increase, or at 
least that increase locally, and 
more and more schools are 
asking for those and more 
and more kids are needing 
them, there’s a direct correla-
tion there,” said Slinde in re-
lation to increasing inflation 
and food insecurity. 

Middle income families 
squeezed

 The squeeze is mainly af-
fecting families whose chil-
dren don’t qualify for free or 
reduced price meals under in-
come eligibility guidelines set 
by the federal government, 
according to school nutrition 
administrators.
 For a family of four, a 
household income above 
$36,075 disqualifies children 
for free meals, while a house-
hold income above $51,338 
disqualifies them for reduced 
price meals.
 “I feel like we have more 
families that are at or just 
over the threshold for quali-
fying for the free and reduced 
priced meals,” said Michelle 
Wagner, child nutrition pro-
gram director at Bismarck 
Public Schools. 
 “We’ve had some families 
that are like, $4 over, so their 
income level is too high, and 
so then they get cut off from 
that,” she said.
 Currently around 32 per-
cent of public school students 
in Fargo qualify for free or re-
duced price meals. The figure 

stands at around 22 percent in 
Bismarck.
 “The nice thing about the 
policy is that students do 
continue to eat, but they ac-
crue meal debt,” said Cindy 
Hogenson, director of nutri-
tion services at Fargo Public 
Schools. Hogenson’s remarks 
were echoed by all other ad-
ministrators who wanted 
to accentuate that students 
are not being denied food at 
school because of any debt. In 
Fargo, all previous debt has 
been wiped out over time by 
charitable donations.
 The situation is similar in 
Bismarck and other school 
districts throughout the state 
that have relied on groups or 
individuals to come up with 
the cash to pay that debt off. 
How sustainable that model 
is remains a question.
 Another concern has been 
a drop off in the numbers of 
students getting breakfast at 
school, according to some ad-
ministrators.
 Hogenson said the number 
of students eating breakfast at 
the schools has dropped by 50
percent or more since the free 
breakfasts have become un-
available.  In Bismarck, Wag-
ner said breakfast numbers 
have declined this fall com-
pared to when those meals 
were freely available. 
 “Our breakfast participa-
tion really jumped dramati-
cally, which is good, because 
we sometimes question 
whether they are eating at 
home,” Wagner said of the 
COVID-era free breakfasts.
 States moving to univer-

sal student meals
 Several states have gone 
the route of providing uni-
versal free meals including 
California and Maine, which 
passed legislation in 2021 to 
make those permanent, with 
Colorado just finalizing its 
program in November after a 
ballot initiative passed.
 Others, like Massachusetts, 
Nevada and Vermont have 

extended universal free stu-
dent meals through spring of 
2023. 
 “I think one of the reasons 
that [states] started looking 
into universal school meal 
programs was because of 
those kids on the cusp,” 
said Emily Gutierrez, a Tex-
as-based education data and 
policy researcher at the non-
profit Urban Institute.
 According to data from the 
North Dakota Department of 
Public Instruction, providing 
approximately 117,000 pub-
lic school students with free 
breakfast would cost around 
$5.4 million in the first year 
and $5.5 million in the sec-
ond, for a total biennium cost 
of around $10.9 million. 
 For universal lunches, costs 
would be $35.35 million in 
year one, and $36.4 million in 
year two, for a total of $71.7 
million over two years. To-
tal costs for both universal 
breakfast and lunch would be 
around $41.3 million a year. 
 Jason Boynton, an associ-
ate mathematics professor at 
North Dakota State Univer-
sity and founder of the group 
Lunch Aid -- which helped 
gather donations to cover 
school meal debt in Fargo and 
other metro areas prior to the 
pandemic -- thinks North Da-
kota should step up and pro-
vide universal school meals. 
 “North Dakota is like the 
best place to do universal 
school lunch because we have 
the Legacy Fund,” he said, 
arguing that a portion of the 
fund could be set aside in a 
way similar to an endowment 
where the interest accrued 
each year would pay for the 
lunches.
 “Most North Dakota fami-
lies fall into that gap,” Boyn-
ton said, referring to mid-
dle-income earners who are 
being squeezed by inflation 
but do not qualify for free or 
reduced-price meals.
 Wagner said universal 
meals would likely be ben-
eficial but added that others 
have been pushing for Leg-
acy Fund earnings to be di-
rected toward educational 
programs.
 “That’s a pretty big ask for 
North Dakota, and I don’t 
know if we’re there yet,” 
Wagner said.
 One area she said did make 
a noticeable difference on stu-
dent behavior was offering 
breakfasts free of charge once 
students come in from a short 
recess after arriving at school.
 “It would be nice if they 
could cover breakfast for ev-
erybody, so that we get break-
fast participation up, and we 
know that kids are eating,” 
Wagner said.

 Here’s your weekly run-
down of some of the most 
interesting headlines from 
newspapers across North 
Dakota.

Garcia pleads guilty to $2.4 
million crude oil theft

 On Thursday, Dec. 1, Mi-
chael Jason Garcia appeared 
for a change of plea and sen-
tencing hearing having made 
a plea agreement.
 Garcia had been charged 
with three felony charges 
stemming from a $2.4 million 
crude oil theft case.
 In the plea deal, Garcia 
pled guilty to two of the three 
counts against him, with the 
third count being dismissed. 
The agreement also dic-
tates that Elizabeth Garcia 
(Garcia’s wife) could not be 
charged with any crimes re-
lating to the case.
 The sentencing hearing 
immediately followed, and 
after thorough arguments 
from both sides of the court-
room, Judge Robin Schmidt 
announced her sentencing 
decision.
 State’s Attorney, Ty Skar-
da, began by reminding the 
court of Garcia’s conviction 
in 2015, when he was con-
victed for a theft against Fo-
ley Towing, for which he was 
ordered to pay $78,000 in res-
titution and only three days 
in jail. 
 That previous conviction 
had a significant impact on 
Judge Schmidt’s sentencing 
of Garcia.
 “After having pled guilty 
to an A felony theft in the 
past, here we are again,” said 
Schmidt. “Actions have con-
sequences. Today they have 
consequences. You received 
a slap on the wrist in 2015. 
That clearly did not work, 
or you would not be here to-
day.”
 Schmidt added, “I don’t 
have any faith in your ability 
or willingness to pay restitu-
tion if you are out. I don’t see 
any remorse. All I see are ac-
tions. Your time to speak, Mr. 
Garcia, is over.”
 Garcia was sentenced to 
20 years for the Class A felo-
ny with 13 years suspended, 
and 10 years for the Class 
B felony with three years 
suspended, for a total of 14 
years behind bars. Garcia 
will also be under five years 
supervised probation when 
he gets out.
 Garcia was arrested and 
taken into custody immedi-
ately, at which time he hurled 
taunts and profanity at law 
enforcement in the room.

(Story by Kristen Jones,
McKenzie County Farmer)

$100,000 for Kid Scoop 
News

 Kid Scoop News ND, 
a monthly section for K-6 
grade students, was recently 
awarded $100,000 to expand 
its distribution to students 
across western North Dako-
ta.
 The new funding comes 
from Strengthen ND and its 
creative community solu-
tions grant program, which 
is funded by a Bush Founda-
tion initiative to increase the 
accessibility and flexibility of 
charitable dollars.
 “I am so thankful the 
grantmakers saw the value 
in this program,” said Cecile 
Wehrman, publisher of The 
Journal.
 Kid Scoop News ND is free 
to both schools and students, 
thanks to funding from the 
John & Elaine Andrist Char-
itable Trust, the North Dako-
ta Newspapers Association 
Education Foundation, and 
more.
 Each issue of Kid Scoop 

News is filled with educa-
tional reading and activities 
designed to make reading 
fun and promote a more lit-
erate society and engaged 
citizens.
 Eventually, Wehrman says 
she hopes to grow Kid Scoop 
News ND to become avail-
able statewide.

(Story from The Journal)

A flying squirrel
 Virgil Schultz, a resident 
of the Turtle Mountains, re-
cently began trapping squir-
rels around his house to keep 
them from damaging his 
home.
 One day, while going 
through his traps and seeing 
how many squirrels were un-
lucky enough to have been 
caught, Schultz came across 
an interesting species he’s 
never seen before in his 85 
years in the Bottineau area: a 
flying squirrel.
 Most in the area will say 
they’ve never seen a flying 
squirrel in the Turtle Moun-
tains, but now, they appear 
to have found a new home in 
the area.
 Schultz has now caught 
around four of the unique 
species, and others say 
they’ve caught others on 
their trail cameras.
 According to Patrick Isak-
son, a conservation biologist 
with North Dakota Game 
and Fish, there have been no 
research studies of the flying 
squirrel in the Turtle Moun-
tains.
 The flying squirrel in the 
Turtle Mountains is a North-
ern Flying Squirrel species, 
which is 10 to 12 inches long. 
The mammal can live up to 
10 years in captivity or about 
half that when living in the 
wild.
 Schultz has donated one of 
the flying squirrels he caught 
to Dakota College at Bot-
tineau, where it will be dis-
played at the Nelson Science 
Center once it is taxidermied.

(Story by Scott Wagar,
Bottineau Courant)

Capital campaign for $3M 
Maple Valley building 

project underway
 Rural Cass County schools 
are continuing to experience 
increased enrollment, and 
Maple Valley is no different 
despite being one of the most 
outlying districts.
 In 2018, the district ex-
panded its high school after 
closing its two elementary 
schools and moved them all 
to the main campus in Tower 
City.
 The project was phase I 
of a five year Master Plan 
involving two phases. Now, 
the district is currently in the 
planning and development 
stage of its estimated $3 mil-
lion phase II project.
 The project will be funded 
without any increase in tax-
es, and according to interim 
superintendent Dr. Michael 
Nygaard, approximately two 
thirds of the estimated cost 
will come from funds in the 
district’s building authority.
 In addition, there is a pri-
vate capital campaign ac-
tively underway, which is 
aimed at raising another $1 
million for the construction 
of a proposed 16,300 sq. foot 
addition.
 The addition is planned 
to be built off the east side 
of the school, and will in-
clude a larger classroom for 
the Pre-K program, a reg-
ulation sized gymnasium, 
locker rooms, storage and a 
community accessible fitness 
center.

(Story by Angela Kolden,
Cass County Reporter)
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Rundown
by Nathan Price

December 19 - 23
 Monday: Boneless BBQ 
ribs with a small baked po-
tato, low sodium vegetable 
and fruit sauce.
 Tuesday: Chicken que-
sadilla with low sodium 
vegetable, juice and fruit 
sauce.
 Wednesday: Taco bake 

hotdish with a low sodium 
vegetable and peach sauce.
 Thursday: Tatertot hot-
dish with low sodium veg-
etable and mandarin or-
ange sauce.
 Friday: No senior meals 
or DL Transit. Merry 
Christmas!

by Patti Clifton

by Charlotte Koepplin

 Margie Anderson, Glen 
and Judy Cudworth, Cher-
yl Erhardt were visitors and 
supper guests at the Gary and 
Kathy Anderson home on 
Saturday.
 Sunday evening visitor at 
the Margie Anderson home 
was Alvie Jones with a treat 
of deviled eggs and salad to 
share.
 Karen Koepplin was 
Thursday morning stopper at 
the Charlotte Koepplin home 
bringing a special useful su-
prise.

 Thursday afternoon, 
Charlotte Koepplin enjoyed 
a phone call from cousins 
Blaine Pahl and Julian Pahl 
from Jamestown with Christ-
mas greetings.
 Gary and Kathy Anderson, 
Margie Anderson, Peter and 
Patti Larsen drove to Kvernes 
Lutheran church on Sun-
day for worship service and 
enjoyed the Sunday school 
program given by the Hager, 
Partlow and Ness children 
and others, plus a brunch fel-
lowship following.

 The evening of Tuesday, 
Dec. 6, members of the 
Eddy County VFW Aux-
iliary hosted their annual 
Christmas get-together at 
the Sheyenne Senior Cen-
ter. Members and guests 
enjoyed a potluck supper, 
played a game of Mexican 
Train, listened to Christmas 
music and did lots of visit-
ing.
 Thursday, Dec. 8, Jan Loe 
and Patti Clifton were in 
Jamestown. Jan did recy-
cling and then they did a 
little shopping. Later, Patti 
kept an appointment at the 
Jamestown Regional Med-
ical Center. Following Pat-
ti's appointment, they had 
lunch before heading back 
to Sheyenne.
 Friday, Dec. 9, Patti Clif-

ton kept an appointment 
at Carrington Health Cen-
ter, did some shopping 
and then returned home to 
Sheyenne.
 On Saturday, Jan Loe and 
daughter Steph were in 
Grand Forks. While there, 
they met Jan's brother Jim 
and Marjean Woodrow and 
their daughter Pam Hill for 
lunch at Ground Round. 
Before heading home, Jan 
and Steph did a little shop-
ping.
 Sunday, First Lutheran 
WELCA members brought 
plates of Christmas good-
ies and season greetings 
to Sheyenne-Oberon Area 
Ministry shut-ins, nursing 
home residents and other 
friends.

School meal debt resurfaces as 
families struggle with inflation

 Kindergarten students at Roosevelt Elementary 
School in Bismarck line up for lunch on Dec. 9, 2022. 
Photo by Michael Standaert.

by Charlotte Koepplin

 Sunday evening, Marvis 
Holte called her brother, Co-
rey Birkholz, in Grand Forks 
and wished him a happy 59th 
birthday.
 Jazzy Thurin of Devils 
Lake was a house guest of 
Candy Jensen for a few days 
while master Brenda accom-
panied her grandson on a trip 
to Colorado.
 Daughters, Cindy Toben 
and Cheryl Gabbert, arrived 
at mom, Shirley Packards, on 
Thursday. Cindy’s dog, Terk, 
insisted on going to cousin 
Todd Harrison’s. The gals 
were up early Friday morn-
ing and on the way to Un-
derwood to Jerome and Vida 
Klocke’s. Saturday, the ladies 
and Cindy were on their way 
to Garrison where they took 
in the annual Charles Dickens 
village festival. They enjoyed 
shopping, lunch and a dou-
ble decker English bus ride 
to Fort Severtson on a tour 
and back to Garrison where 
they were entertained by the 
DaLutherlic ladies comedy 
performance. They also en-
joyed a wonderful cornish 
game dinner and the festival 
of trees. Then back to  Under-
wood where they were over-
night guests of Jerome and Vi-
das and enjoyed brunch along 
with a visit with the Klocke’s 
daughter, Malissa Joyce, and 

her daughter, Brooklyn. Then 
it was back to New Rockford; 
Cindy and Cheryl left for 
their homes in Minnesota on 
Monday monring.
 Sunday, Amanda Bickett, 
Holly Zieman and Marvis 
Holte took in the Christmas 
sing-a-long and luncheon 
in Carrington at the Baptist 
church.
 Eloise Lucht enjoyed a 
phone chat with Gloria Hen-
drickson on Sunday. Gloria 
is niece to Marty, Eloise’s late 
husband.
 David and Karen Ander-
son picked up cousin Cheryl 
Erhardt (Cudworth) Sunday 
at Grand Forks airport. They 
brought her to Gary and 
Kathy Anderson’s home to 
be with other family and her 
parents, Glen and Judy Cud-
worth, in New Rockford.
 Ken and Marvis Holte 
heard from their daughter, 
Fayette Nelson, that she had 
gained the title of front room 
trainer at her job in Devils 
Lake.
 Cody and Amanda Bickett 
and Izzy in her Christmas 
dress were Saturday visitors 
and helpers at the Ken and 
Marvis Holte home.
 Janet Laube and YipYip 
enjoyed a Sunday phone call 
with Lois Ockert and Jack.
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 One of my fondest child-
hood memories of Christ-
mas in the 1970’s was riding 
around in the family station 
wagon, “Bessie,” to look 
at Christmas lights while I 
whined to my parents about 
needing a snack – again. 
There was something magi-
cal about a familiar evening 
landscape transformed to a 
radiant wonderland at the 
expense of someone’s lum-
bar spine.
 My dad always made 
sure that our house was 
exemplary in its presenta-
tion of illuminated holiday 
décor, and even now, his 
legendary displays make 
my own attempts look like 
those of an unsupervised 
toddler with a Lite-Brite toy.
 Little did I know as a 
child exactly how much 
work goes into producing 
a respectable home display 
that delights passersby and 
annoys the neighbors. But 
now that I’m an adult (sort 
of), I take pride in climb-
ing on the roof and crawl-
ing around the yard for the 

sake of an electrified Christ-
mas spectacle that makes 
me feel like I’ve sprained 
everything except my belly 
button.
 Maybe because of the in-
tense effort I put into my 
own residential Christmas 
lights, I’ve become a bit of a 
snob when evaluating those 
of others–to the point that 
I’ve come up with the fol-
lowing categories:

The Griswold
 This is the type of display 
for which I strive each year. 
It includes every string of 
lights that can be scrounged 
up from the attic – along 
with a cartload purchased 
as soon as Walmart replac-
es the Brach’s Mellowcreme 
Pumpkins with Little Deb-
bie Christmas Tree Cakes in 
late October. This is the kind 
of overwhelming display 
that might cause acute reti-
nal damage with prolonged 
exposure. It’s truly a sight 
to behold – if you dare.

The My-Wife-Made Me-
Do-It

 This display (if you can 

call it that) is clearly in-
stalled under duress-and 
probably during the com-
mercial breaks of a Dallas 
Cowboys football game. 
The jumbled lights look as 
if they’ve been strung by 
someone being attacked by 
hornets, and they include 
the absolute minimum – 
maybe one string of bulbs 
and a mildewed inflatable 
Nutcracker sagging toward 
the storm drain. It’s better 
than nothing–but just bare-
ly.

The Cheater
 It’s obvious that someone 
paid big bucks to have pro-
fessionals do all the work 
on this geometrically-pre-
cise display with meticu-
lous ridge line coverage. It’s 
beautiful, no doubt, even 
bordering on the Griswold, 
but I say that if you aren’t 
in a bad mood and in need 
of prescription painkill-
ers when you’re done, it 
doesn’t count.

The Grinch
 This is the house without 
so much as a plastic baby 
Jesus glowing on the porch, 
a single cheap light-up 
deer in the yard, or even a 
wreath of dilapidated pine 
cones on the front door. It’s 
almost ostentatiously dark 
and gloomy.
 When I see these houses 

during the holidays, I of-
ten catch myself mumbling 
something like, “How can 
they not put out a single 
decoration? Are they out of 
Tylenol?”
 My wife inevitably re-
plies, “Maybe they can’t 
afford decorations. They 
could be ill or elderly. Or 
maybe they don’t celebrate 
Christmas.”
Then I feel like The Grinch, 
Scrooge, The Abominable 
Snow Monster, Heat Miser, 
Mr. Potter, Frank Shirley 
and Scut Farkus all rolled 
into one insensitive naugh-
ty-list doofus.
 It’s at those times that I 
need a good lecture from 
Linus in “A Charlie Brown 
Christmas.” Sure, Snoopy 
has the best lights, but Li-
nus knows what Christmas 
is all about.
 Copyright 2022 Jase 
Graves distributed exclu-
sively by Cagle Cartoons 
newspaper syndicate.
 Graves is an award-win-
ning humor columnist 
from East Texas. His col-
umns have been featured 
in Texas Escapes magazine, 
The Shreveport Times, The 
Longview News Journal, 
and The Kilgore News Her-
ald. Contact Graves at su-
sanjase@sbcglobal.net.
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Christmas Lights: 
A judgmental guide
by Jase Graves

We the People

by David Adler

Wishing you grace and 
peace this Christmas
by Amy Wobbema

Donald Trump’s call to 
terminate the constitution

 As the entire world knows 
by now, former President 
Donald Trump, the presump-
tive leader of the Republican 
Party, has called for the “ter-
mination” of the Constitution 
to overturn the 2020 election. 
Trump’s landmark demand, 
if implemented, would 
eviscerate the Constitution, 
American democracy and the 
rule of law. 
 Setting aside calls during 
the Civil War from Confed-
erate leaders for the over-
throw of the Constitution 
and the Union, no high rank-
ing American official, past or 
present, has ever sought the 
termination of the Constitu-
tion. No delegate to the Con-
stitutional Convention ever 
urged the termination of the 
Constitution. No previous 
president has called for it. 
Certainly, no Supreme Court 
Justice has ever commanded 
it. In the annals of American 
legal history, Confederate of-
ficials and former President 
Trump, are the sole occupiers 
of this platform.
 President Trump’s decla-
ration represents a landmark 
of a different order than the 
landmark judicial decisions 
ordinarily reviewed in this 
space. But the potential le-

gal significance of Trump’s 
clarion call is as great, or 
greater, than any ruling ever 
rendered by a court of law. 
As such, it requires attention. 
As a matter of law, readers 
might ask, is there a mecha-
nism for the termination of 
the Constitution? 
 President Abraham Lin-
coln, a better judge of the 
founders’ aims in creating 
the Constitution than his suc-
cessors, confronted the issue 
in his magnificent First Inau-
gural Address, delivered on 
March 4, 1861. Seven south-
ern states had seceded from 
the Union by the time he took 
the Oath of Office. Lincoln 
denied the claim that states 
might constitutionally secede 
from the Union, since the 
very act itself would violate 
the premise and promise of 
the Preamble that the Consti-
tution was created to create a 
“more perfect Union.” 
 Lincoln justly stated: “It 
is safe to assert that no gov-
ernment proper ever had a 
provision in its organic law 
for its own termination.” 
The 16th President added: 
“Continue to execute all the 
express provisions of our Na-
tional Constitution, and the 
Union will endure forever, it 
being impossible to destroy 
it except by some action not 

provided for in the instru-
ment itself.”
 For Lincoln, secession, 
whether by one or several 
states, represented the de-
struction of the Union, and 
was thus “unlawful.” The 
Union, he said, “is less per-
fect, having lost the vital ele-
ment of perpetuity.”
 In this reasoning, Lincoln 
was closely following the 
landmark words of Chief 
Justice John Marshall, as set 
forth in McCulloch v. Mary-
land (1819): “The Constitu-
tion is intended to endure for 
the ages.”
 The Supreme Court, in 
Texas v. White (1869), agreed. 
Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase, 
appointed to the Court by 
Lincoln, held: “When these 
Articles (of Confederation) 
were found to be inadequate 
to the exigencies of the coun-
try, the Constitution was or-
dained ‘to form a more per-
fect Union.’ It is difficult to 
convey the idea of indissol-
uble unity more clearly than 
by these words. What can be 
indissoluble if a perpetual 
Union made more perfect, 
is not.”  The Constitution, 
Chase wrote, is “indestructi-
ble.”
 Although the Constitu-
tion is indestructible, it is 
yet subject to amendments. 
The framers of the Consti-
tution, aware of the limita-
tions of their work, potential 
“errors,” as James Madison 
described them in Federalist 
Number 43, sought protec-
tion for the citizenry in the 
form of Article V, the Amen-
datory Clause. This provision 

left to successive generations 
of Americans the opportuni-
ty to improve the Constitu-
tion in the name of creating a 
“more perfect Union.”  
 The framers created the 
Amendatory Clause as the 
means for correcting “errors” 
in the original Constitution. 
They supplied no emergency 
power to overturn presiden-
tial elections, despite Presi-
dent Trump’s wishes. And 
they did not, as Lincoln con-
cluded, place in the Constitu-
tion a mechanism or power 
“for its own termination.” 
 As such, there are no legal 
grounds or principles within 
the architecture of the Con-
stitution for the annulment, 
destruction or termination of 
the supreme law of the land, 
despite desperate motives 
harbored by desperate men. 
In 1796, President George 
Washington, who embraced 
principles of American Con-
stitutionalism, reminded the 
citizenry of the importance of 
scrupulous adherence to con-
stitutional principles. 
 The nation’s first president 
stated: “If in the opinion of 
the people the distribution 
or modification of the con-
stitutional powers be in any 
particular wrong, let it be 
corrected by an amendment 
in the way the Constitution 
designates. But let there be 
no change by usurpation; for 
though this in one instance 
may be the instrument of 
good, it is the customary 
weapon by which free gov-
ernments are destroyed.”

 Through all the hustle and 
bustle of the holiday season, 
I have to keep reminding 
myself to take work and life 
one step at a time. “Do one 
thing well, and then move 
on to the next,” I think. 
 From workforce shortages 
and winter storms to ship-
ping delays and sick days, 
we are all dealing with a lot.
 A colleague of mine 
missed a meeting a cou-
ple of weeks ago, and after 
learning that it was totally 
out of her control, I under-
stood. “We all need a little 
grace and peace this holiday 
season, that’s for sure,” I re-
plied to her. 
 We can’t possibly fit ev-
erything into our schedules 
as it is, and when something 
unforeseeable comes up, 
something else has to give.
 I make priorities and stick 
to them. I put “can’t miss” 
events on my phone calen-
dar and set three reminders, 
and yet I still manage to for-
get to pick up a prescription 
or finish that order for a cus-
tomer.
 Press deadlines still come, 
even if there is a blizzard on 
paper day. 
 The Christmas issue is 
our biggest of the year in 
both the Independent and 
Transcript, thanks to the 
generous support of local 
businesses, Letters to Santa 
submissions from elementa-
ry youth, and a plethora of 
holiday events that deserve 
coverage.
 We have been short staffed 
for a while now, so that 
meant long hours and lots 
of phone calls and emails to 
put it all together this year. 
Everyone on staff could feel 
the pressure. 
 Then the storm hit Tues-
day, and we shifted gears 
yet again. Some rural em-
ployees stayed in town with 
family, one worked in a dif-
ferent office for two days, 
and the rest of us braved the 
road conditions to get pages 
to press on time.
 A quote from visionary 
artist, author and entrepre-
neur Vivian Greene comes 
to mind, as I think about 
how yet another week has 
not gone according to plan. 
 “Life isn’t about waiting 
for the storm to pass… It’s 
about learning to dance in 
the rain.” 
 Here in good ole NoDak 
in December, that means 
dancing in the snow. Or 
even taking a moment to 
watch the snowflakes dance 
outside the window. 
 Readers, amidst it all, the 
beauty of the season is all 
around us, and we best soak 
up as much of it as we can.
 This is where grace and 
peace come in. 

 The “grace” I’m referring 
to is defined as “the state of 
kindness and favor toward 
someone, often with a focus 
on a benefit given to the ob-
ject.”
 If we have the mindset 
that we’re all doing the best 
we can, recognizing that 
sometimes we fall short, a 
little grace goes a long way. 
I know I need to be more 
intentional about seeing the 
best in situations, and giving 
grace to not only others but 
also myself.
 As for peace, build a life 
you don’t have to escape 
from, and you will find it, 
the experts say. 
 This holiday I’m focused 
on making my presence the 
present. As much as I stress 
about the planning and the 
preparation, I aim to put as 
much (or more) energy into 
relaxing and enjoying the 
festivities. I want to be fully 
present, because it's those 
precious moments, and the 
memories they hold, that 
will remain with us for a 
lifetime. 
 It is in the joy on the faces 
of family members, through 
the message in the Christ-
mas Eve service, and the 
time to crash on the couch 
after the last guest leaves, 
where I will find peace.
 Readers, my wish for 
you is that you seek out 
whatever it is that brings 
you peace this holiday. And 
may you give others grace 
to do whatever brings them 
peace.
 I will leave you with an 
excerpt from the famous 
poem, “Amazing Peace,” 
by Maya Angelou. Mer-
ry Christmas to you and 
yours!
 “It is Christmas time, a 
halting of hate time.
 On this platform of peace, 
we can create a language
 To translate ourselves to 
ourselves and to each other.
 At this Holy Instant, we 
celebrate the Birth of Jesus 
Christ Into the great religions 
of the world.
 We jubilate the precious ad-
vent of trust.
 We shout with glorious 
tongues at the coming of hope.
 All the earth’s tribes loosen 
their voices
 To celebrate the promise of 
Peace.
 We, Angels and Mortals, 
Believers and Non-Believers,
 Look heavenward and speak 
the word aloud.
 Peace. We look at our world 
and speak the word aloud.
 Peace. We look at each oth-
er, then into ourselves
 And we say without shy-
ness or apology or hesitation.
 Peace, My Brother.
 Peace, My Sister.
 Peace, My Soul.”
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-- Friday, December 23--
5:00 p.m. Christmas Eve 

Worship
Our Saviors Lutheran 

Church, McHenry

-- Saturday, December 24--
4:00 p.m. Worship

Trinity Lutheran Church,
Binford

1226 First Avenue North

Warren Implement

Allis Chalmers • Melroe • Morris
Gehl • Firestone Tires

Hwy. 281 • Sheyenne, ND
701-996-2121

SALES & SERVICE

PO Box 405 • Tolna, ND 58380
701-262-4211

www.fmbnd.com

Tolna • McVille • Binford • Northwood

First Lutheran Church
New Rockford

Rev. Amy Kippen

Kvernes Lutheran
Church

Rural Carrington
Pastor Rick Loewen

Lutheran Home of
the Good Shepherd

New Rockford

Morning Star Parish
Pastor Stan Kwiecien

New Life Fellowship
Rural Tolna

Pastor Jeff Kapelle
http://newlifefellowshipnd.com

Sheyenne-Oberon
Area Ministry

Pastor Jeff Halvorson

St. John’s Catholic Church
New Rockford 

Father Reese Weber
St. Peter and Paul Church

McHenry 
Father Reese Weber

Tri-County Ministry
Deacon: Tara Ulrich

 Lay Ministers: Marla Larson, 
Truly Trautman, Marvin 
Goplen & Gilbert Black

-- Sunday-- 
9:30 a.m.  Sunday School

10:30 a.m.  Worship
11:30 a.m. Fellowship

--Wednesday--
3:30 p.m. Lifesaver club
7:30 p.m. Community

Youth Group
Mens & Womens Bible 

Study information 
available upon request

Services for residents only
Visitor restrictions in place

Services at 9:00 a.m.

 -- Saturday, December 24 -- 
4:00 p.m. ALC

5:30 p.m. Warwick
NO service on December 25

-- Sunday --
9:30 a.m. Adult Sunday School

10:30 a.m. Services
Dinner 2nd Sunday

-- Tuesday --
10:00 a.m. - Prayer Meeting

1:00 p.m. - Ladies’ Bible Study
-- Wednesday --

7:00 p.m. - Adult Bible
Study and Youth Group

--Sunday, December 25--
9:00 a.m. Grandfield

Confessions: 
Sat. 4:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Sun. 8:00 - 8:30 a.m.

Rosary 30 minutes before 
all Masses

-- Saturday Mass --
5:00 p.m. 

-- Sunday Mass --
8:30 a.m. 1st, 3rd, 5th Sunday
10:30 a.m. 2nd, 4th Sunday

-- Sunday Mass --
8:30 a.m. 2nd, 4th Sunday

10:30 a.m. 1st, 3rd, 5th
-- Sunday Confessions --
8:00 to 8:30 a.m. before the

8:30 a.m. Mass

 --Sunday, December 25--- 
No worship

-- Monday, December 19 --
Noon deadline for ordering 

poinsettias!
5:00 p.m. TOPS

-- Wednesday, December 21--
6:00 p.m. Worship/comm.

7:00 p.m. LiFT! Theme event
-- Thursday, December 22--

4:30 p.m. January newsletter 
deadline

-- Saturday, December 24 --
4:00 & 6:00 p.m. Christmas 

Eve candlelight worship
-- Sunday, December 25 --
10:00 a.m. Christmas day 

worship
Services are broadcast 

every Sunday on KDAK 1600 
AM Carrington at 10:00 a.m.

This week’s radio 
broadcast is sponsored

In Honor of
Leonard & Lois Jacobson’s

anniversary
by Tom & Kathy Ryan

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Evangelical Free Church  

New Rockford
Pastor Joe Greiner

https://nrefreechurch.org

VIKING
ELECTRIC
Farm, Commercial & Residential

For Free Estimates Call:
701-947-5760 • New Rockford, ND

Paul Fortney, Owner

701-947-2386
Ken Thompson

Complete Automotive 
Service & Repair

Highway 281 • New Rockford

Petroleum Products - Fertilizer
LP Gas - Farm & Home Supplies
New Rockford • 701-947-2492

For All Your Farming Needs
& Quality Farm Repair

M & O AG REPAIR
New Rockford, ND
Bus: 701-947-2669
Home: 701-947-2668

Downtown New Rockford

Open Monday - Saturday
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Corey Longnecker
701-302-0418

MICK’S 281 SERVICE

LUTHERAN HOME

New Rockford 
701-947-2944

GOOD SHEPHERD
of the

First Congregational
Church

New Rockford
Pastor Mindy Meier

701-947-5221
Services at 10:00 a.m.

COOPERATIVE

12 X 30 and 14 X 45
units available

PATRIOT
STORAGE

New Rockford, ND
Private storage

Call 701-302-0639

TAVERNA ELECTRIC
Scott Taverna

Master License #1457
701-947-5809 • New Rockford, ND

Farm • Residential • Commercial 
Trenching Electric Off-Peak Heating

THIS SECTION IS SPONSORED BY THESE GREAT AREA BUSINESSES
If  you would like to help support our area churches, call 947-2417 

about advertising rates in the Transcript.

Evans Funeral Home
New Rockford • Carrington

701-947-2911 • New Rockford
701-652-3003 • Carrington

701-650-9937 • Secondary Number
www.evansfuneralhomend.com

--Saturday, December 24--
4:00 p.m. Calvary

10:00 p.m. First Lutheran

Living on Purpose

by Billy Holland

Sermonette

The wrong shall fail, the 
right prevail

 Most people have read 
or at least heard of a man 
named Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow (1807-1882). He 
was a literary giant in his 
lifetime and is still known to-
day in many circles as “The 
Children’s Poet” and several 
schools around our nation 
are named in his honor. You 
may remember some of His 
original works which in-
clude, “Paul Revere’s Ride,” 
“The Song Of Hiawatha,” 
and “Evangeline,” and 
was the first American to 
completely translate Dante 
Alighieri’s Comedy. As one 
of the fireside writers from 
New England, he is regarded 
as the most popular poet of 
the nineteenth century.
 On July 9, 1861, tragedy 
struck the Longfellow home. 
His wife, Fanny, was near an 
open window placing locks
of her daughter’s hair in a 
packet, using hot sealing 
wax to secure it. It was never 
known whether a spark from 
a match or the sealing wax 
was the cause, but suddenly 
her dress caught fire and she 
was engulfed in flames.
 Henry was sleeping and 
was suddenly awakened by 
her screams for help. He ran 
into the room and immedi-
ately tried to smother the 
flames as best he could, first 

with a rug and then his own 
body, but the damage from 
the burns was very severe. 
She died the next morning.
 Henry’s burns were so 
extensive on his face and 
hands that he was unable to 
attend his wife’s funeral. The 
scars on his face made shav-
ing nearly impossible, so he 
allowed his beard to grow 
which became associated 
with his image. The anguish 
within his soul was beyond 
what anyone could fathom. 
His family could see his suf-
fering in his eyes, and they 
observed his long periods 
of silence. At times he feared 
that he would be sent to an 
asylum on account of his sor-
row.
 A couple of years later 
in 1863, there was another 
crisis when his son Charles 
Longfellow without telling 
his family, boarded a train 
headed for Washington, D.C. 
to join President Lincoln’s 
Union army to fight in the 
Civil War. On the first day of 
that December, Henry was 
dining alone at his home 
when a telegram arrived 
with the news that Charley 
had been shot and was being 
transferred to the Rapidan 
River. Henry immediately 
set out to search for his son 
and arrived by train on De-
cember 5. He was alarmed 
when informed by the army 

surgeon that his son’s wound 
was very serious and that 
Charles would most likely be 
paralyzed. Longfellow, as a 
57-year-old widowed father 
of six children, was not only 
witnessing his country fight 
a war against itself, but his 
oldest son had been struck 
down on the battlefield.
 Although he was admired 
for a gift for communicating 
the human experience, Long-
fellow still needed divine 
peace that only God can give. 
On that Christmas Day in 
1863, he heard the Christmas 
bells ringing in Cambridge 
and the singing of “Peace 
On Earth” but he considered 
the strife and division going 
on around him was in direct 
contradiction with a joyous 
holiday. He sat down and 
desperately tried to reflect on 
the joys of knowing that God 
is not dead or sleeping and 
that He is the only one who 
can heal, save, and give hope 
to the soul. He was never 
considered a hymn writer, 
however, the poem he wrote 
on that day expresses the ag-
ony about the condition of a 
nation, and was later set to 
music by Englishman John 
Calkin. The result is one of 
our most popular Christmas
carols, “I Heard The Bells On 
Christmas Day.”
 There is a theme of pas-
sion and desperation within 
the poem, eventually leading 
to an attitude of confidence 
and trust even in the midst of 
bleak despair. The Civil War 
was in full swing and the 
devastation from the battle 
of Gettysburg still gripped 
the nation in a state of trau-

ma. He must have asked 
himself how can we have 
peace on Earth and goodwill 
toward men in this war-torn 
land, where brother fights 
against brother and father 
against son?
 Yes, the days were dark, 
but he includes in one of the 
stanzas, “The wrong shall 
fail, the right prevail!” With-
in these words, we sense a 
man crying out in prayer 
to God, just like many of us 
are today, to please stop the 
hatred and the violence, and 
unify the hearts of all people 
with God’s love. This car-
ol reminds us that eternal 
peace and harmony shall one 
day be established when the 
Prince of Peace shall reign 
forever.
 Read more about the 
Christian life at billyholland-
ministries.com

by Deacon Bart Salazar
Diocese of Fargo

 During Advent, as we 
await the coming of the 
Messiah anew, it is a worth-
while exercise to reflect on 
the contrast between  John 
the Baptist and Jesus Christ.  
Saint Augustine in one of his 
sermons does a remarkable 
job of developing the dif-
ference between the voice 
and the Word.  The voice 
has a temporary nature to 
it, while the Word is perma-
nent.  When one utters with 
their voice, once the sound 
ceases the role of the voice 
is done.  However, the Word 
that was conveyed by the 
voice is still there.  In much 
the same way, John the Bap-
tist proclaimed that he was 
"a voice of one crying in the 
desert, prepare the way of 
the Lord, make straight his 
paths" Matthew 3:3.  John 
the Baptist's job was tran-
sitory.  In fact, he confesses 
that He (Jesus Christ) must 
increase while I must de-
crease.  The voice prepared 
the way for the Word.
 Another similarity and/
or contrast is that the voice 
can often be mistaken for 
the Word.  John the Baptist 
was thought by many to 
be the long awaited Messi-
ah.  He boldly proclaimed 
that he was not.  In fact, he 
humbly distinguished that 
he was not even worthy 
to loosen the thongs of the 
sandals of Jesus.   In con-
trast, it was the Word that 
submitted Himself to be 
baptized by the voice.  
 Finally, the Word is con-
veyed to others through the 
voice.  If I have a concept or 
idea that is near and dear 
to me and I want to share 
it with others, it will be 
through my voice that the 
message will be transmit-
ted.  In much the same way, 
the Good News of Jesus 
Christ was shared by John 

the Baptist before He was 
made known to others.
 Why is this worthwhile 
for us to reflect upon during 
Advent as we prepare for 
Christmas?
 It is important because 
it allows us to ponder 
the question:  How may I 
serve as the voice to share 
the Word with others this 
Christmas?  Like John the 
Baptist, this involves us 
dying to ourselves contin-
ually so that I decrease and 
he must increase.  We must 
never allow ourselves to be 
mistaken as the Word, but 
recognize that we are just 
the voice.  We may share 
the Word with both our au-
dible and inaudible voice.  
That is, we share the Gospel 
message of Jesus Christ not 
only through verbal evan-
gelization, but through the 
charity we display to oth-
ers.  Examples of this in-
clude being patient, kind, 
and not provoked to anger 
with those around us.  
 If we have a deeper un-
derstanding of the relation-
ship between that original 
voice (John the Baptist) and 
the Word (Jesus Christ),we 
will be less prone to empha-
sizing the commercial as-
pects of Christmas, of mak-
ing sure we get and receive 
all the right gifts. Instead, 
we will be more prone to 
sharing the joy filled mes-
sage requiring no bows or 
wrapping paper. The mes-
sage that the Word became 
flesh to dwell among us, to 
offer us redemption, and to 
give us the radical example 
of how to live by continual-
ly dying to ourselves. 

 Eddy County Sheriff’s Office received a donation for their Shop with the Sheriff program from Midway Aerie 2923. 
Donations like this are made possible through charitable gaming proceeds at the New Rockford Eagles Club. This 
year’s Shop with the Sheriff event is set for Dec. 20. Courtesy photo.
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How to reduce your
medical bills

Dear Savvy Senior,
 What tips do you recom-
mend to Medicare benefi-
ciaries dealing with hefty 
medical bills? My husband 
recently had open heart sur-
gery and is recovering slowly, 
but the medical bills are com-
ing in fast and furious and 
they’re putting us in medical 
debt.

Struggling in Springfield
Dear Struggling,
 I’m sorry to hear about your 
billing struggles, but med-
ical debt has unfortunately 
become a chronic problem 
in this country. According to 
U.S. Census data 19 percent 
of Americans households car-
ry medical debt, including 10 
percent of households head-
ed by someone 65 or older. 
Even seniors on Medicare can 
easily get snagged in a web of 
complicated billing and cov-
erage problems.
 To help you slash your 
medical bills, here are some 
tips recommended by health 
care experts that you should 
try.
 Double check your bills: 
Almost half of all medical 
bills contain at least one error, 
including duplicate charges 
or charges for services you 
never received. If you’re fac-
ing a high bill and are on the 
hook for some portion of it, 
request itemized invoices 
from the hospital and other 
providers that detail every-

thing you were charged for 
and go through them line by 
line. If you find something 
you don’t understand or find 
fishy contact the provider for 
an explanation or a correc-
tion.
 Wait for your EOB: Doc-
tors’ offices and hospitals 
may mail initial bills to you 
before they even submit them 
to your health insurer. So, 
hold off on any payment un-
til you receive an explanation 
of benefits (EOB) from your 
provider – Medicare, supple-
mental Medicare, Medicare 
Advantage, or private insur-
er. This will show what you 
owe after your insurance has 
paid its portion.
 If your EOB shows that 
your insurer is refusing to 
pay for services that you 
think should be covered, call 
them to see whether it’s a 
correctable mistake, such as 
a coding error for a certain 
test or treatment. If it’s truly 
a denial of coverage, you may 
need to file an appeal. For de-
tails on how to file a Medicare 
appeal, see Medicare.gov/
claims-appeals/how-do-i-
file-an-appeal.
 Ask for a discount: Call 
the hospital’s accounting of-
fice or the billing staff at your 
doctor’s practice and ask if 
they can reduce your bill. 
You’d be surprised how often 
this works. Or if you have the 
funds to pay the entire bill, 
ask the hospital or provider 
for a “prompt pay” discount 

which may save you 15 per-
cent or more.
 If it’s best for you to pay 
your bills over time, ask the 
billing office to set up a no-in-
terest payment plan for you. 
It’s in the provider’s interest 
to work with you to obtain 
payment.
 You can also call the hospi-
tal where your husband had 
his surgery and ask a billing 
specialist if the facility offers 
financial assistance. Accord-
ing to the American Hospi-
tal Association, about half of 
U.S. hospitals are nonprofit. 
This means they are required 
to offer free or discounted 
services in some instances. 
This is usually reserved for 
low to moderate income pa-
tients who have limited or no 
health insurance, but require-
ments vary from hospital to 
hospital.
 Get help: If you’ve got-
ten nowhere on your own, 
contact the Patient Advocate 
Foundation (patientadvocate.
org, 800-532-5274) who can 
help you understand and ne-
gotiate your medical bills, free 
of charge. Or consider hiring 
a medical billing profession-
al to negotiate for you but be 
aware that these services can 
cost upward of $100 an hour. 
You can find potential candi-
dates through the Alliance of 
Professional Health Advo-
cates (advoconnection.com). 
Be sure to choose someone 
who is credentialed by the 
Patient Advocate Certifica-
tion Board.
 Send your senior questions 
to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 
5443, Norman, OK 73070, or 
visit SavvySenior.org. Jim 
Miller is a contributor to the 
NBC Today show and author 
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

 In addition to Christmas 
trees, there are other plants 
that have become tradi-
tional during the Holiday 
Season. The Christmas cac-
tus is native to the coastal 
mountains of Brazil, found 
in lush forests that receive 
high amounts of rainfall and 
humidity. The plants grow 
not in the ground but secure 
roots in debris and decayed 
leaves that have collected on 
tree branches. While Christ-
mas cactus has a smooth, 
scalloped stem, the close-
ly-related and more common 
Thanksgiving cactus has 
teeth or a spine-like edge to 
the stems. Both plants will 
flower in your home if ex-
posed to cooler temperatures 
and long, dark nights start-
ing in September. After six 
weeks of this regimen, the 
plant will bloom in time for 
the holidays. Once the flower 
buds form, water to keep the 
soil moist but not saturated 
– water when the top inch of 
soil feels dry. These are not 
traditional cactus plants so 
they prefer bright light but 
not direct summer sun. The 
soil must never be allowed 
to completely dry. Humidi-
ty can be raised by grouping 
several houseplants together 
or by using a room humidifi-
er to emulate the forest habi-
tat that is home to the Christ-
mas “cactus.” Some families 
have kept the same cactus 
plants living for decades. It is 
easy to propagate and share 
by simply twisting off a seg-
ment of stem and placing it 
in a small pot of soil – keep 
the family tradition growing!
 Poinsettias are native to 
Mexico but are grown in 
commercial greenhouses 

under special conditions to 
prepare them for distribution 
before Christmas. The plant 
was introduced to the U.S. in 
1828 by J. Poinsett, the first 
US ambassador to Mexico. 
More than 75 million poin-
settias are sold during the 
Christmas season each year, 
making it the top-selling pot-
ted flowering plant in the US. 
The pretty red portions of the 
plant we enjoy are actually 
leaves, while the tiny yellow 
clusters in the center of the 
plant are the flowers. Avoid 
purchasing plants show-
ing yellow pollen from the 
flowers, as those plants are 
past their prime. The flow-
ers should be green and just 
about to bud. Poinsettias are 
a finicky plant, with a pre-
ferred temperature range of 
65-70 degrees. Keep the soil 
moist but not wet. They like 
bright light but will not toler-
ate a hot window.
 Holly fits in well with the 
season with its glossy green 
leaves and vibrant red ber-
ries. Ancient cultures con-
sidered this a sacred plant 
because it retains its leaves 
which remain green in harsh 
winter weather.
 Branches were hung in 
homes to offer good luck and 
protection. In eastern and 
central US, this woody shrub 
grows to 30 feet tall and is 
native to bottomlands and 
swampy margin areas, har-
diness zones 5-9.
 It requires a sunny location 
with an acidic soil – so it’s not 
a landscaping choice for the 
Northern Plains, although 
there are cultivars that can 
withstand temperatures to 
minus 25. The berries are 
winter food for wild turkeys, 

cedar waxwings, mourning 
doves, goldfinches and car-
dinals.
 Mistletoe is another plant 
tied to Norse mythology 
and Celtic folklore, now as-
sociated with friendship 
and the tradition of “kissing 
beneath the mistletoe.” In 
reality, mistletoe is a para-
sitic plant which finds host 
in a long list of tree species, 
including many trees in the 
warmer zones of the U.S. 
Mistletoe seeds are formed 
inside white berries that are 
eaten by birds. The seeds are 
“recycled” through the birds’ 
digestive system, sometimes 
landing on the branch of a 
perfect host tree. Mistletoe 
germinates and attaches it-
self to the host which pro-
vides habitat and all the nu-
trients needed for mistletoe 
to thrive.
 Eventually, that plant 
might offer a sprig of mis-
tletoe that plays a small ro-
mantic part in the inspira-
tion of a kiss.

FEATURESFEATURES
Savvy Senior
by Jim Miller

Answers to last weeks 
 (Dec. 5) puzzle

Tree Talk
by Gerri Makay

N.D. Forest Service
Community Forestry Program Manager

 On Sunday, August 13, 
1905, “Carrington Indepen-
dent” editor Albert Esta-
brook was in New Rockford 
to visit, as was Miss Maud 
Sterns and M.C. Hammond.  
That evening Rev. J.G. Moore 
preached in the New Rock-
ford Methodist Church.
 On August 14, Fred Laasch 
of western Eddy County 
and Horace Courtemanche 
were in for harvest supplies.  
James Davidson, William Er-
delbrock, and William Thorn 
came in on business. Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott Knable were 
in shopping. Miss Norah 
O’Connell returned from a 
visit to Bowdon. William Far-
ley left for the Twin Cities; he 
returned on August 23. Miss 
Maud Morton of Steele, N.D., 
came in to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Knable and family on 
their farm.  Miss Nettie John-
son left for Minneapolis to 
visit friends; she returned on 
August 30. Mrs. Guss Gul-
licks and her mother Mrs. 
Sampson left for an extend-
ed visit to Minneapolis. Mrs. 
Harry Campbell went to Min-
neapolis to purchase her fall 
line of millinery; she returned 
on August 31.
 On August 14 and 15, eye 
specialist F.W. Soule was at 
Babcock & Bucklin’s Drug 
Store.  On August 14 to 16, J.T. 
Wiltsie was in town visiting 
his family until he returned to 
Bowdon to resume construct-
ing elevators. Also on those 
days Dr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Aldrich and son of Ashtabu-
la, Ohio, visited his brother 
Prof. L.J. Aldrich of the Phil-
lips Academy and his family 
and then left for Yellowstone 
Park.
 On August 15, B.D. Arnold, 
who lived on the E.J. Horn 
farm near McHenry, and W.G. 
Carter came in for harvest 
supplies. Fred F. Allmaras 
came in on business. Miss 
Lillie Ohrner returned from a 
two-weeks’ visit at Melville. 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Pike 
left on a two-weeks’ vacation 
to Minnesota and Wisconsin; 
they returned on August 28. 
Alex Pottner left for Calgary, 
Alberta, where he would 
manage an elevator that fall.  
Albert Dinnetz left to work 
in the S.A. Chance general 
store in Oberon.  Lawyer R.F. 
Rinker was in Sheyenne on 
business. At 8 p.m. Rev. E.W. 
Burleson conducted Episco-
pal services at the Methodist 
Church.
 On August 15 and 16, A.R. 
Johns was on a business trip 
to Brinsmade.
 On August 16, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.R. Murrow and daughter of 
central Missouri stopped off 
to visit their daughter Mrs. 
J.B. Cully and her husband; 
they were on their way to live 
in Larimore. Mrs. B.M. Leon-
ard’s mother Mrs. Casper and 
her sister Mrs. Andy Sutton 
came in from Washburn for 

a visit. B.W. Hersey returned 
from Minneapolis. John Berg-
man came back from Spring 
Grove, Minnesota, where he 
had been called by the illness 
of his father. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Flewell left for their 
home in Wimbledon after 
visiting their daughter Mrs. 
H.W. Wilson and her hus-
band for three weeks. John 
Jensen went to Sheyenne to 
work in a general store. Jacob 
Renschler left for Fessenden, 
where he would manage an 
elevator. That night, Rev. C.A. 
MacNamara of Fargo, the 
secretary of the State Enforce-
ment League, gave a lecture 
on “Practical Prohibition” at 
the Methodist Church, but 
the audience was only “fair-
sized”; it was his first visit 
to New Rockford in about 10 
years.
 On August 16 and 17, N.C. 
Toll and Ed Boyle of James-
town were in town visiting 
friends and then left for their 
future home, Vancouver, Brit-
ish Columbia. On those days, 
Harry Ford visited friends in 
Sheyenne.
 On August 17, Fargo opti-
cian C.J. Sullivan was at Kun-
kel’s Jewelry Store. Mrs. J.F. 
Cady returned from her visit 
to Missouri. Matt Lies was in 
from western Eddy County to 
do some business and to vis-
it. Miss Vannie Hall returned 
from a stay in a Minneapolis 
hospital feeling much better.  
Frank Layne was back from 
his visit to his old home in 
Rushford, Minn.
 The August 18, 1905, “Tran-
script” mentioned the “Steele 
Ozone,” “Fargo Call,” “Minot 
Optic,” “Hillsboro Blade,” 
and “Sheldon Progress.” That 
issue stated that the prairie 
chicken season went from 
September 1 to October 15.
 William Starke had 20 
hogs and 12 cattle for sale, 
or he would be interested in 
shipping them with another 
farmer around September 15. 
J.A. McConachie was looking 
for a job as an engineer on a 
threshing engine.
 A sorrel horse, 1100 lbs., 
with a white strip in its face 
and “H.T.” branded on its left 
shoulder had strayed from 
section 30, T149, R63 [Lake 
Washington Township]; con-
tact Ed O’Connor, Tiffany.
 During the week, J.W. Per-
ry had a serious case of in-
flammation of his eyes. Miss 
Emma Melbraaten returned 
from near Goodrich, where 
she had spent the spring on 
her claim. Miss Caroline [Car-
olyn] Hanson was visiting 
Mrs. B.W. Rantz and other 
friends.
 The previous week, Thom-
as Higbee of Keokuk, Iowa, 
came to New Rockford to vis-
it Mr. and Mrs. H.G. Hudson.
 On August 18, David Twist 
was in town on business and 
to visit.  S.T. Hughes returned 
from St. Paul, where he had 

sold some beef cattle. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Lahart returned 
from their four-week vacation 
in Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
Miss Helen Peterland took 
the noon train for Royalton, 
Minnesota, after receiving 
the news that her mother had 
passed away. Mrs. Charles 
MacLachlan and little daugh-
ter went to Minot to visit rel-
atives; Dr. MacLachlan joined 
them there; they returned on 
August 29. Miss Ethel Mar-
shall returned to her home in 
Willow City after visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. G.D. Murphy.
 On August 19, Anton Tu-
man of Havana, Cuba, ar-
rived to work in H.J. Radtke’s 
cigar factory. William Wake-
man, the former cigar maker, 
left for Jamestown to work as 
a brakeman on the railroad.
 On the evening of August 
19, “Old Arkansas” played 
at the Opera House. The 
“Transcript” complained that 
there were 30 to 40 children 
present, most without their 
parents, who gathered in 
the front two or three rows 
and proceeded to engage in 
“whooping, howling, clap-
ping, blowing, whistling and 
performing like so many 
wild ones turned loose out 
in a park.” Many adults had 
complained and many said 
they would not come to the 
Opera House unless the man-
agement made some chang-
es. The newspaper recom-
mended that no children be 
allowed unless accompanied 
by their parents and that they 
should be charged the full 
price of a ticket.
 On August 19 and 20, Miss 
Jennie Hendry, the central 
operator of the telephone 
exchange, was visiting in 
Carrington. From August 19 
to 21, Miss Lucy Bill of Car-
rington was visiting Mrs. E.S. 
Severtson and other friends. 
 On the evening of Sunday, 
August 20, A.E. Swanson and 
Miss Agnes Morris drove up 
from Barlow to visit.
 On August 21, William 
Kuhl of Marshalltown, Iowa, 
arrived to visit H. Tyler.
 On August 21 and 22, O.D. 
Comstock of Minnewaukan 
was in town on legal busi-
ness.
 On August 22, Rev. C.H. 
Phillips of Jamestown and 
Rev. Edwin S. Stickney of Far-
go were in town for a meeting 
of the Board of Trustees of the 
Phillips Academy. The most 
important item of business 
was getting a clear title to the 
Academy-owned lots in the 
Academy Addition and thus 
giving the trustees the legal 
authority to sell any and all 
to purchasers. Rev. S.F. Beer 
left for his boyhood home in 
western Pennsylvania, where 
his 90-year-old father lived; 
Rev. Beer hadn’t visited 
there in about 20 years.

Holiday plant traditions

 Poinsettias have been given as traditional Christmas gifts in the United States for many 
years. Courtesy photo.
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by Nathan Price
 Basketball season has fi-
nally arrived, and on Sat-
urday, Dec. 10 the Rockets 
opened their season against 
the Thompson Tommies for 
the second year running.
 This time last year, New 
Rockford-Sheyenne traveled 
to Thompson and played 
neck-and-neck against the 
Tommies. It was a thrilling 
game, and NR-S were on 
course to win before Thomp-
son’s Drew Overby sealed 
their fate with a last-second 
buzzer beater.
 This year, however, it took 
everything the Rockets had 
just to stay within arms reach 
of the Tommies, as NR-S ulti-
mately dropped their second 
straight season opener.
 Thompson dominated ev-
ery facet of the game from 
tip-off to the final buzzer 
Saturday afternoon. They 
were especially strong under 
the rim, as they gathered re-
bound after rebound.
 Particularly troublesome 
was their ability to earn 
offensive boards, and the 
Rockets’ apparent inability 
to box out, which allowed 
the Tommies far too many 
second- and third-chance 
baskets.

 Thompson also forced 
turnovers seemingly at will, 
each one putting a swift end 
to any answer the Rockets’ 
might hope to find.
 To their credit, NR-S man-
aged a couple of impressive 
runs, thanks almost entirely 
to their accuracy from long 
range. At one point, their 
3-point shooting drove the 
deficit down to just six points 
late in the first half.
 In fact, shooting from long 
range was just about the 
only way NR-S could score 
somewhat reliably. Of their 
49 points, nearly 70 percent 
were scored from the 3-point 
line. Namely, Lucas Yri, Por-
ter Granger and Easton Benz 
all had solid nights from be-
yond the arc.
 By comparison, Thomp-
son did not score a single 
3-pointer, as nearly all of 
their damage was inflicted 
from inside the paint.
 However, accurate shoot-
ing mostly came in spurts for 
the Rockets, preventing them 
from sustaining more suc-
cessful comeback attempts. 
In the end, the Tommies 
proved the better team at this 
point in the season, defeating 
the Rockets 49-62.
 Meanwhile, the Rockets’ 

junior varsity team man-
aged to keep their bout with 
Thompson more competi-
tive, falling just short of a late 
comeback attempt in a 52-
54 loss. With 11 points each, 
Alex Weisenburger and Kage 
Walford led the way for the 
Rockets’ B squad.

Non District Boys' 
Basketball

Saturday, Dec. 10
NR-S 49, Thompson 62

at New Rockford
NR-S:               8  13  13  15   –   49
Thompson: 19 13  12 18   –  62
 NR-S: Luke Yri 9, Bennett 
Meier 9, Easton Benz 8, Easton 
Simon 9, Porter Granger 11, 
DJ Mudgett 3. Totals: 5 FG; 
6-8 FT; 16 fouls. 3-pointers: 
Lucas Yri 3, Bennett Meier 1, 
Easton Benz 2, Easton Simon 
1, Porter Granger 3, DJ Mud-
gett 1.
 Thompson: Jacob Starcev-
ic 27, Karter Peterson 13, 
Braydon Wolfgram 9, Drew 
Odenbach 1, Drew Overby 
2, Gavin Krogstaf 6, Thomas 
Schumacher 4. Totals: 24 FG; 
14-22 FT; 11 fouls. 3-pointers: 
None.

Junior Varsity
NR-S 39, Thompson 61

NR-S:             6  5  16  25 – 52
Thompson: 13 13  18  10 –  54
 NR-S: Porter Granger 3, 

Connor Knatterud 4, Alex 
Weisenburger 11, Brody 
Weisenburger 5, Kage Wal-
ford 11, Easton Simon 4, Kea-
ton Cudworth 6, Kailar Jacob-
son 8. Totals: 21 FG, 1-4 FT, 9 
fouls. 3-pointers: Granger 1, 
Walford 1, B. Weisenburger 1. 
 Thompson: Gavin Oster 
22, Noah Hippen 12, Drew 
Odenbach 6, Cash Danner 
5, William Welke 4, Braden 
Tyce 2, Jeromy Tyce 2, Easton 
Lovelace 1. Totals: 16 FG, 1-7 
FT, 10 fouls. 3-pointers: Oster 
4, Hippen 2, Danner 1.

C-squad
NR-S 47, Thompson 49

NR-S:             4  17  12  14 –   47
Thompson:  12  14  10  14  –   49
 NR-S: Shaun Reimche 
15, Alex Weisenburger 12, 
Dashyl Bichler 8, Bradyn 
Collier 5, Zach Dockter 5, Ja-
cob Louters 2. Totals: 20 FG, 
4-10 FT, 15 fouls. 3-pointers: 
Collier 1, Dockter 1, Reim-
che 1.
 Thompson: Noah Hip-
pen 10, Joe Taylor 8, Luke 
Starcevic 8, Caleb Ihry 4, 
Jacob Stumpf 4, Cash Dan-
ner 4, Jeromy Tyce 4, Porter 
Martin 3, Elias Andrews 2, 
Gavin Oster 2. Totals: 20 FG, 
7-15 FT, 17 fouls. 3-pointers: 
Taylor 1, Martin 1. 

SPORTSSPORTS

Cardinal Calamity
by Nathan Price

 On Monday, Dec. 13, 
the Carrington Cardinals 
opened their season with a 
74-56 victory over the New 
Rockford-Sheyenne Rock-
ets.
 For the Cards, Mon-
day’s game showed plenty 
of promise for the season 
ahead, as four of their five 
starters scored double-digit 
points for the team.
 The Rockets, meanwhile, 
were hoping to get their year 
back on track after dropping 
their season and home open-
er to Thompson just days 
earlier. Instead, they left the 
court Monday with another 
loss and with hopes of their 
first win delayed yet again.
 Monday’s game started 
neck-and-neck between the 
two squads, before an excel-
lent second quarter for NR-S 
saw them open a 37-26 half-
time lead. 
 The Rockets’ DJ Mudgett 
and Trevor Waldo were par-
ticularly strong in the early 
going, with six second-quar-
ter points each.
 On defense, though, it 
was Easton Benz who took 
charge, literally. 
 Benz didn’t score a single 
point in the first half, but 
managed to stymie Car-
rington by stepping in front 
of would-be Cardinal shoot-
ers and eliciting multiple 
charge calls from the refs.
 Carrington, however, 
came back with a vengeance 
in the third quarter, scoring 
29 points in those eight min-
utes alone. 
 Their sudden scoring on-
slaught was led by soph-
omore Josh Bickett, who 
caught fire from beyond 
the arc and propelled his 
team to a 55-47 lead entering 

quarter No. 4.
 The Rockets’ scoring 
pace continued to slow as 
the game dragged on, and 
with NR-S only scoring nine 
points in the fourth quarter, 
Carrington were able to wid-
en their gap and turn what 
was a competitive game into 
a blowout.
 Speaking of blowouts, the 
junior varsity and c-squad 
games last Monday couldn’t 
have gone any differently for 
the Rockets and Cardinals. 
The c-squad game ended 62-
15, while the junior varsity 

match up ended 81-31, both 
in the Rockets’ favor.
 Their trip to Rugby for 
the 3-day CNDC tourna-
ment was postponed due to 
weather. Their next sched-
uled game is set for Tues-
day, Dec. 20, when they will 
travel to Glenfield to take on 
Griggs-Midkota.

Non District Boys' 
Basketball

Monday, Dec. 12
NR-S 56, Carrington 74

at New Rockford
NR-S:         17   20   10   9   –  56

Cgtn:         17   9   29   19   –   74
 NR-S: Bennett Meier 13, 
Lucas Yri 11, DJ Mudgett 
11, Porter Granger 7, Trev-
or Waldo 6, Easton Simon 5, 
Easton Benz 3. Totals: 19 FG, 
12-15 FT, 18 fouls. 3-point-
ers: Yri 3, Simon 1, Granger 
1, Waldo 1. 
 Carrington: Josh Bickett 
24, Hudson Schmitz 18, Jack 
Erickson 15, Grady Shipman 
13, Jack Paulson 4. Totals: 27 
FG, 14-23 FT, 15 fouls. Tech-
nical foul: Shipman. Fouled 
out: Erickson. 3-pointers: 
Bickett 4, Schmitz 2. 

Junior Varsity
NR-S 81, Carrington 31

 NR-S: Brody Weisen-
burger 17, Kailar Jacobson 
14, Alex Weisenburger 12, 
Porter Granger 10, Easton 
Simon 9, Keaton Cudworth 
8, Kage Walford 5, Shaun 
Reimche 4, Connor Knatter-
ud 2. Totals: 35 FG, 7-13 FT, 7 
fouls. 3-pointers: B. Weisen-
burger 3, Granger 1.
 Carrington: Peyton Har-
rington 11, Maddoc Mcilo-
nie 8, Tate Wolsky 6, Wyatt 
Kalliokoski 3, Cody Otto 3. 
Totals: 13 FG, 2-3 FT, 9 fouls. 
3-pointers: Harrington 2, 
Kalliokoski 1. 

C-Squad
NR-S 62, Carrington 15

 NR-S: Shaun Reimche 
18, Bradyn Collier 14, Alex 
Weisenburger 8, Kage Wal-
ford 6, Zach Dockter 6, 
Dashyl Bichler 6, Donnie 
Edwards 2, Jacob Louters 2. 
Totals: 22 FG, 1-5 FT, 6 fouls. 
3-pointers: Walford 2, Reim-
che 1. 
 Carrington: Dylan Bach-
meier 5, Talon Larsen 5, Mc-
Cade Zink 2, Maddyx Davis 
2, Peyton Harrington 1. To-
tals: 6 FG, 2-5 FT, 11 fouls. 
3-pointer: Larsen 1.

 Bennett Meier and Jack Erickson battle for the ball. 
Photo by Nathan Price.

 Hudson Schmitz boxes out DJ Mudgett under the 
hoop after a free throw attempt. Photo by Nathan Price.

SUPER REGION 4
BOYS’ BASKETBALL 

STANDINGS
 Region IV Overall
 W L W L
Dunseith 0 0 1 0
Four Winds/Minnewaukan 0 0 1 0
North Prairie Cougars 0 0 1 0
North Star 0 0 1 0
Harvey/Wells County 0 0 1 1
Dakota Prairie 0 0 0 1
Benson County 0 0 0 1
New Rockford-Sheyenne 0 0 0 2
Lakota 0 0 0 0 
Langdon Area/Edmore/Munich 0 0 0 0
St. John 0 0 0 0
Warwick 0 0 0 0

UPCOMING (12/19 - 12/31)
Tuesday, December 20

NR-S vs Griggs-Midkota (A,B,C,8,7) 
at Glenfield @ 3:30

Tuesday, December 27
NR-S vs Central Cass (A,B,C) @ 12:00 p.m.

*All results from the Thursday - Saturday games preceding the 
current issue’s publishing date will be printed the following week. 

SUPER REGION 4
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL 

STANDINGS
 Region IV Overall
 W L W L
North Prairie 0 0 4 1
St. John 0 0 4 1
Nelson County  0 0 3 2
Warwick 0 0 3 3
Langdon Area/Edmore/Munich 0 0 2 1
New Rockford-Sheyenne 0 0 2 2
Benson County 0 0 2 2
Harvey/Wells County 0 0 2 3
Four Winds/Minnewaukan 0 0 2 3
Dunseith 0 0 1 3
North Star 0 0 1 4

UPCOMING (12/19 - 12/31)
Monday, December 19

NR-S vs Griggs-Midkota (A,B,JH) @ 4:30
Friday, December 30

NR-S vs Beulah (A,B) at Minot @ 2:45

*All results from the Thursday - Saturday games preceding the 
current issue’s publishing date will be printed the following week. DJ Mudgett attempts to steal the ball. Photo by Nathan Price.

 Connor Knatterud leaps in the air to block a shot 
from  Brayden Wolfgram. Photo by Nathan Price.

Tommies defeat Rockets in opener
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HELP WANTED
DEAN OF CAREER AND 
TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 
NDSCS has a FT, 12-month, po-
sition available in Wahpeton, 
ND. The Dean provides stra-
tegic and collaborative leader-
ship for the Division and over-
sees its academic, personnel, 
financial, and administrative 
affairs. Benefits include: Fully 
paid single or family Health 
Insurance, Life Insurance, Re-
tirement, Tuition Waivers etc. 
Screening begins immediate-
ly. Interested candidates must 
submit the online application. 
EOE. For more information go 
to: https://www.ndscs.edu/
join-our-team

WISHEK POLICE DEPART-
MENT: Hiring Full-Time Police 
Officer. Retirement, Health, Va-
cation, Sick leave, Salary DOE. 
Call 701-452-2469 for Applica-
tion or questions. Position open 
until filled.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
ASSOCIATE. Lake Region 
State College – Devils Lake, 
ND. This is a 12-month position 
with full benefits, including 
paid family health insurance. 
Duties include monitoring 
and processing incoming pay-
ments? verifying and posting 

receipts, performing account 
reconciliations, investigating 
and resolving discrepancies, 
following up with delinquent 
accounts to collect payment, 
and answering customer inqui-
ries. Minimum qualifications 
are an Associate Degree or 
equivalent knowledge and ex-
perience.  Go to https://www.
lrsc.edu/jobopportunities for 
more information.

EXPERIENCED AGRONO-
MIST POSITION available 
with Hefty Seed’s three-store 
team of locations in New Rock-
ford, Hurdsfield and Wilton. 
These three sites are locally 
managed and work cohesive-
ly to deliver on the greatest 
service and recommendations 
in the region. This position 
includes traveling to farms, 
scouting fields, building and 
maintaining relationships with 
new and current customers 
and working with our team 
to coordinate sales deliveries. 
The right candidate will be a 
self-motivated, positive team 
player with a minimum of 3 
years of experience in ag sales. 
Must have great interperson-
al and communication skills 
and a commitment to custom-
er service. This is a full-time, 
year-round position with an 

excellent benefits package and 
earning potential. Hefty Seed 
also offers ongoing training for 
agronomists that is unmatched. 
If interested in this opportunity, 
send resume and cover letter to 
mike.riehl@heftyseed.com or 
call Mike at 701-962-3343 for 
more information.

HVAC/R Technology Instruc-
tor. NDSCS has a FT, 9-month, 
tenure-track position teaching 
courses related to HVAC/R 
Technology in Wahpeton. Ben-
efits include: Fully paid single 
or family Health Insurance, 
Life insurance, Retirement, etc. 
Screening begins immediate-
ly. Interested candidates must 
submit the online application. 
For more information go to: 
https://www.ndscs.edu/join-
our-

CITY OF SPEARFISH, South 
Dakota has an opening for a 
Building Official. For more 
information, please visit the 
career opportunities page at 
www.cityofspearfish.com

KRABBENHOFT AUTO SUP-
PLY & SERVICE, Northwood, 
ND, seeking Mechanic/Shop 
Assistant M-F 7:30-5:30. No 
weekends. Valid drivers license 
required. Call Pat at 701-587-
5400.

MCLEAN COUNTY IS HIR-
ING two (2) or more full-time 
Equipment Operator II in 
Garrison and Washburn. For 
more information regarding 

this position visit http://www.
mcleancountynd.gov/employ-
ment/.

WECKERLY FARMS OF 
Hurdsfield, ND is hiring for 
a full-time, year-round farm 
employee. This position re-
quires experience in planting, 
spraying and harvesting as 
well as mechanical experi-
ence required for maintaining 
and refurbishing agricultural 
equipment.  This is an excellent 
opportunity for a motivated, 
reliable individual looking for 
a long-term position. This po-
sition offers a competitive sal-
ary and benefit package that 
includes health insurance and 
paid vacation. If you are in-
terested in working for a pro-
gressive operation with a low 
turnover rate, contact Chad at 
701-962-3343 for more informa-
tion or to apply. Resumes may 
be sent to farmerchad@wecker-
lyfarms.com.

LOOKING FOR THE most 
complete listing of ND Media? 
ND Media Guide. Only $25! 
Call 701-223-6397, ND News-
paper Association.

EDUCATION/TRAINING
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO 
MEDICAL BILLING! Become 
a Medical Office Profession-
al online at CTI! Get Trained, 
Certified & ready to work in 
months! Call 701-929-9679. 
(M-F 8am-6pm ET).

ATTENTION ACTIVE DUTY 

CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS
Dakota 

Recreation 
Report

by Patricia Stockdill

Outdoor notes:
 *Ice is never completely safe. Avoid areas with vegetation, 
moving water, pressure ridges, and springs. Check conditions 
as you go along on the ice and don’t move around at night.
 *Dec. 22: Western Canada Goose Zone season closes. 
 *Dec. 30: Missouri River Canada Goose Zone season closes. 
 *Dec. 30: Light goose season closes.
 *Jan. 1: Pheasant, grouse, partridge, turkey, and archery 
deer seasons close 

Fishing:
 *Devils Lake elevation, Dec. 13: 1,449.2 feet above mean sea 
level (MSL). 
 *Stump Lake elevation: 1,449.15 MSL. 
 *Lake Sakakawea elevation: 1,831.52 MSL; 16,000 cubic feet 
per second average (CFS) Garrison Dam daily releases. 
 *N.D. Game & Fish Dept. Dist. game wardens: No reports 
from Devils Lake or east-central area lakes. Scattered walleye 
success on Lake Audubon with lots of anglers testing early 
season success. East end of Lake Sakakawea slow yet.
 *Devils Lake, Ed’s Bait Shop, Devils Lake: Fair to good for 
perch. Try East Bay on the main lake or the towers. Access 
with ATVs yet.
 *Devils Lake, Lakeview Lodge, Minnewaukan: Anglers lo-
cating walleye and perch but bite became finicky after weath-
er fronts. 
 *Devils Lake, Woodland Resort, Devils Lake: Try 16 to 20 
feet for walleye and 25 to 32 feet for perch with rattling presen-
tations working structure. Test ice conditions along the way.
 *Foster County area lakes, Dry Dock, Carrington: Some ac-
tivity throughout area lakes, weather permitting.
 *Jamestown Reservoir, Pioneer Bait & Tackle, Jamestown: 
Weather limiting early season activity. 
 *Jamestown Reservoir, Sooper Stop, Jamestown: Weather 
permitting, anglers checking small area perch and walleye 
lakes, including Hobart Lake, using minnows. 
 *Lake Ashtabula, Bayshore, Valley City: Weather permit-
ting, anglers finding walleye and perch success with some 
nice-sized fish showing up. Access could change depending 
on snow and wind conditions.
 *Lake Sakakawea, Cenex Bait & Tackle, Garrison: Lake 
Audubon producing some walleye. Try a variety of depths 
and move around with no pattern to the bite. No reports from 
Lake Sakakawea.
 *Lakes Audubon & Sakakawea, Hwy. 83 Lawn & Leisure, 
Garrison: Lake Audubon fair for walleye. Try 12 to 18 feet. 
Some walk-on activity on Steinke and Centennial bays on the 
east end of Lake Sakakawea with occasional walleye success.
 *Lake Sakakawea/Lake Audubon/Missouri River, Scott’s 
Bait and Tackle, Pick City: Missouri River tailrace quiet. 

Numbers to know: 
 *N.D. Game and Fish Department, main Bismarck office: 
(701) 328-6300, website: (http://gf.nd.gov).
 *N.D. Game and Fish Department, Devils Lake office: 
(701) 662-3617.
 *N.D. Game & Fish Department, Jamestown office: (701) 
253-6480.
 *Report All Poachers: (701) 328-9921.

 Winners of  the annual Ugly Sweater Contest were announced by director Annette Hovey (from left to right): 
Sophie Skogen, Hallie Brown and Kaelyn Ystaas. Photo by Dakota Rose.

 Eli Alfstad (saxophone) and Layton Jacobson (trom-
bone)performed with the junior high band,

The High School Choir performed four songs, including “Star of  Wonder” arranged by Page and Shafferman.

& MILITARY VETERANS! Be-
gin a new career and earn your 
Degree at CTI! Online Comput-
er & Medical training available 
for Veterans & Families! To 
learn more, 701-929-9679. (M-F 
8AM-6PM ET).

SERVICES FOR HIRE
SHELTERBELT SOLUTIONS. 
CRYSTAL ND. serving all of 
ND. Shelterbelt/farmstead 
windbreak removal. No sticks 
to pick. No dirt in pile. Vince 
701-270-8717. Jay 701-367-1424. 
Shelterbelt solutions.com

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: 
Call today for a FREE QUOTE 
from America’s Most Trusted 
Interstate Movers. Let us take 
the stress out of moving! Speak 
to a Relocation Specialist, call 
844-254-7522.

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES 
in as little as ONE DAY! Afford-
able prices - No payments for 
18 months!  Lifetime warranty 
& professional installs. Senior 
& Military Discounts available. 
Call: 877-482-4836.

BATHROOM RENOVA-
TIONS. EASY, ONE DAY up-
dates! We specialize in safe 
bathing. Grab bars, no slip 
flooring & seated showers. Call 
for a free in-home consultation: 
833-946-2482.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
TAX PROBLEMS? We help 
with filing late tax returns, pay-
ment plans, settlements, offers 
in compromise. Bulie Diaz Law 
Office 800-993-4307.

BEHIND ON YOUR MORT-
GAGE PAYMENTS?  Threat-
ened with foreclosure?  Denied 
a loan modification? Let us 
help! Call the Homeowner Re-
lief Line to speak with a mort-
gage specialist. 877-242-2596.

LAND WANTED
AG LAND PRICES Skyrocket 
to All-Time Highs! Thinking 
of selling?  We have buyers! 
We offer the most competitive 
commission rate. No hidden 
fees! Call Nikolaisen Land 
Company. 844-872-4289.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ND FARM LAND Values surge 
upward. Are you selling or 
renting? Pifer’s Auction and 
Farm Land Management. Bob 
Pifer 701-371-8538. Kevin Pifer 
701.238.5810. Free valuation.

FARM EQUIPMENT
OWN RURAL LAND? Earn 
$5,000+ Every Year From Hunt-
ing Leases. Upfront payments 
from our hunters. Reduce risk 
with FREE $5M liability insur-
ance. Call for a free quote (888) 

871-1982 - Base Camp Leasing.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE

DIRECT SATELLITE TV Ser-
vice Starting at $74.99/month! 
Free Installation! 160+ channels 
available. Call Now to Get the 
Most Sports & Entertainment 
on TV! 866-530-1662.

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD 
GUITARS! 1920-1980 Gibson, 
Martin, Fender, Gretsch, Epi-
phone, Guild, Mosrite, Rick-
enbacker, Prairie State, D’An-
gelico, Stromberg. And Gibson 
Mandolins / Banjos. 855-754-
3470

DISCOUNT AIR TRAVEL. Call 
Flight Services for best pricing 
on domestic & international 
flights inside and from the US. 
Serving United, Delta, Amer-
ican & Southwest and many 
more airlines. Call for free 
quote now! Have travel dates 
ready! 866-530-1662.

PROTECT YOUR HOME AND 
FAMILY with Vivint Smart 
Home. Call 866-391-9779 today 
to receive a FREE $50 GIFT-
CARD with your purchase. 
Use promo code: FREE50.

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUT-
TERS AGAIN! Affordable, 
professionally installed gutter 
guards protect your gutters and 
home from debris and leaves 
forever! For a FREE Quote call: 
877-354-0572.

YOU CAN PLACE a 25-word 
classified ad—like this one—in 
every North Dakota newspa-
per for only $160. It’s easy. Con-
tact this newspaper for details.

AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
CHARITY. Receive maximum 
value of write off for your tax-
es. Running or not! All condi-
tions accepted. Free pickup. 
Call for details. 701-809-7415.

HEALTH/MEDICAL
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 
50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00! 100% 
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 855-
559-1454.

ATTENTION OXYGEN 
THERAPY USERS! Inogen One 
G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxy-
gen delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. 
FREE information kit. Call 855-
821-2831.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW AUTHORS WANTED! 
Page Publishing will help 
you self-publish your own 
book. FREE author submis-
sion kit! Limited offer! Why 
wait? Call now: 866-331-
7577.

 Jacob Louters and Vinnie Ruppell played the xylo-
phone for the high school band.

NR-S Christmas Concert
Thursday, December 8 Photos by Dakota Rose
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MINUTES OF REGULAR 
MEETING NEW ROCKFORD 

CITY COMMISSION
NEW ROCKFORD, 
NORTH DAKOTA

NEW ROCKFORD CITY HALL
DECEMBER 5, 2022

 President Richter called the 
meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. 
in City Hall with Commission-
er McKnight, Commissioner 
Belquist, Commissioner Hewitt, 
and PWS Hirchert present. Com-
missioner Ystaas absent. Attor-
ney Peterson present.
 Hewitt made a motion to ap-
prove the agenda as presented. 
Belquist seconded. All in favor. 
Motion carried.
 McKnight made a motion to 
approve the October 3, 2022, 
Meeting Minutes as presented. 
Hewitt seconded. All in favor. 
Motion carried.
 Richter made a motion to ap-
prove the financials as present-
ed. Belquist seconded. All in fa-
vor. Motion carried.
 Hewitt made a motion to ap-
prove the November bills. McK-
night seconded. In a roll call 
vote, it was Richter, McKnight, 
Belquist, and Hewitt voting “aye”. 
No nay votes. Motion carried.
Eddy County ...............13,005.00
Duchscherer Supply ........346.47
Hach ................................237.73
AT&T ................................313.69
Alan’s Furnace Service ......80.00
Mick’s 281 Service ..........626.30
Cash & Carry Lumber ........28.80
Central Plains Water ........104.85
Viking Electric ..................815.30
Newman Signs ................237.89
Hach ..................................20.89
Transcipt Publishing ........377.78
CenDak Coop ...............1,959.99
Wigen Water Tech ......15,591.99
Dakota Dust-Tex ................41.00
Hager Excavating Inc ...2,150.00
Scott’s Electric .............3,318.64
Northern Plains Electric ...232.08
Napa ..................................29.97
One Call Concepts ............78.00
Ferguson Waterworks .....123.56
Butler Machinery ..........1,134.67
Zimmerman Cont .........5,800.00
Perleberg C-Store............336.29
NDTC ...............................430.98
USPS ...............................210.00
Cardmember Services .....478.00
NR Library .......................318.00
Ottertail Power Co ........4,078.36
BCBS ............................8,558.55
MDU .............................2,450.67
Interstate Power Sys .......153.18
Main Street Designs ........621.97
Naastad Brothers .......98,626.35
Peterson Law Office .....2,652.00
Newman Signs ................211.27
Central Plains Water ..........30.00
Vanguard Appraisals ....5,100.00
Transcript Publishing .......121.68
Kim Johnson ...................100.00
NR Park District ............6,840.54
NRABC .........................9,316.65
Do It Best .........................303.16
Hach ..................................72.22
Rocky Mountain Print ......647.88
Newman Signs ................863.73
AT&T ................................293.98
Hawkins ......................27,179.78
Cardmember Services .....332.60
James Belquist ................692.63
Kelly McKnight ................692.63
Stuart Richter ..................831.15
Justin Ystass ...................692.63
Dillon Hewitt ....................692.62
Richard Swenson .........2,916.29
Kristi Swenson .................166.23
Andrew Presnell ............1,449.54
Susie Sharp ..................1,429.14
Becki Schumacher .......2,747.70
Jason Munson ..............2,850.53
Bruce Hirchert ..............3,139.86
EFTPS ...........................4,740.12
NDPERS .......................2,628.87
Waste Mgmt ...............16,550.00

STREET PROJECT BILLS
Bituminous Pvg .....1,567,067.75

Peterson Law Office .....7,275.00
WATER PROJECT BILLS

North Star Logistics ....50,413.31
 Commission discussed issues 
with discolored water throughout 
the town. Richter, PWS Hirchert, 
and City Auditor Schumacher 
met with Wade Senger from In-
terstate Engineering to discuss 
ways to solve the problem. Sen-
ger interviewed with the New 
Rockford Transcript to discuss 
issues and give a general update 
on the project. Commissioners 
reviewed the chemical report 
that was received from Senger. 
McKnight discussed comments 
she received from the public. 
Richter presented a letter the city 
is sending out to residents about 
missed water samples. McKnight 
expressed concerns about why 
samples were missed.
 Belquist made a motion to ap-
prove pay Banyon Data Systems 
$2,790.00 for special assessment 
software, a Banyon program fee 
of $100.00, and the Transcript for 
$121.68 for published minutes 
and hearing notices. Richter sec-
ond. All in favor. Motion carried.
 PWS Hirchert reported that the 
department has been busy doing 
a major flush of hydrants, filling 
in the holes by the new street-
lights downtown, sanding roads, 
and hanging Christmas lights 
downtown and on the highway. 
Hirchert reported that they were 
busy during the winter storm at 
the beginning of November as-
sisting the Eddy County Sher-
iff’s Office and the Community 
Ambulance service. Hirchert up-
dated the commission on water 
plant issues. Senger and Hirchert 
did a walk-through of the wa-
ter plant and went through the 
punch list of things to complete. 
Sheriff office impound lot vehi-
cles have been auctioned off and 
removed. A crosswalk sign on 
the east side of the highway was 
hit, and a police report has been 
received. Richter received com-
ments from the public and asked 
PWS Hirchert if highway decora-
tive lights would be able to stay 
on longer than the new year.
 Mcknight made a motion to 
approve the PWS report as pre-
sented. Hewitt seconded. All in 
favor. Motion carried.
 Amanda Hegland NRABC Di-
rector spoke with the commis-
sion about the renewal of the 
Renaissance Zone. Hegland 
brought forward the request to 
approve Resolution 12-5-22 for 
the renewal of the New Rockford, 
ND Renaissance Zone. Hegland 
also informed the commission of 
updated goals for NRABC. McK-
night made a motion to approve 
the resolution. Hewitt seconded. 
In a roll call vote Richter, McK-
night, Belquist, and Hewitt vot-
ing “aye”. No nay votes. Motion 
carried.
 Hegland gave an update on 
daycare. The daycare is licensed 
for 30 kids and will be opening on 
December 12. Daycare received 
a $62,000 grant. The grant will 
pay for 50,000 of the approved 
expenditures. The Fire marshal 
was there last week and gave 
two issues to correct. An inte-
grated fire alarm system needs 
to be installed. The clubroom 
needs to be a wide-open space 
throughout the room. Hegland 
received an estimate from Divide 
Electric to move electrical and an 
estimate from Cash and Carry to 
remove the partitioned wall in the 
clubroom. Approximately $2,500 
for the project. Hegland states 
they have a year to complete cor-
rections and need an engineer or 

COUNTY EXTRA

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
NORTH DAKOTA

Probate No. 14-2022-PR-00014
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF KEITH C. DRAKE, 
DECEASED

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Leann C. Drake and William Pierce 
have been appointed as the Per-
sonal Representatives of the Es-
tate of Keith C. Drake. All persons 
having claims against the said de-
ceased are required to present their 
claims within three (3) months after 
the date of the first publication of 
this notice or said claims will forever 
be barred. Claims must be present-
ed to Leann C. Drake and William 
Pierce, Personal Representatives 
of the Estate of Keith C. Drake, c/o 
Sandin Law, Ltd., 474 45th Street 
South, Fargo, North Dakota 58103, 
or filed with the Court. 
 Dated this 23rd day of Novem-
ber, 2022.

Kristen Traiser, 
Attorney for 

Leann C. Drake and William Pierce, 
Personal Representative of the 

Estate of Keith C. Drake
Published December 5, 12 and 

19, 2022

Public Notice

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
NORTH DAKOTA

Civil No. 14-2022-PR-00015
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF PETER M. KUNTZ, 
DECEASED

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned has been appoint-
ed Personal Representative of the 
above Estate. All persons having 
claims against the said deceased 
are required to present their claims 
within three (3) months after the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice or said claims will be forever 
barred. Claims must either be pre-
sented to Shawn P. Kuntz, Personal 
Representative of the Estate, and 
his attorney, Mary Maichel Guler, 
at PO Box 2196, Bismarck, ND 
58502-2196, or filed with
the Court.
 Dated this 7th day of December, 
2022.

Shawn P. Kuntz, 
Personal Representative 

Published December 19, 26 
2022 and January 2, 2023

MINUTES OF EDDY COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS MEETING 

NEW ROCKFORD CITY
COMMISSION

NEW ROCKFORD, 
NORTH DAKOTA

NEW ROCKFORD CITY HALL
NOVEMBER 1, 2022, 8:30 A.M.

 The meeting was called to order 
by Glenda Collier, Chairperson. 
Also present were Commission-
er Dave Gehrtz, Commissioner 
Neal Rud, Auditor Patty Williams, 
States Attorney Ashley Lies, and 
Nathan Price, New Rockford 
Transcript.
 Neal Rud made a motion to 

approve the agenda, and it was 
seconded by Dave Gehrtz. The 
motion carried.
 Dave Gehrtz made a motion to 
approve the minutes of the Octo-
ber 6, 2022, meeting. Neal Rud 
seconded the motion, and the 
motion carried.
 After review of the financials and 
expenditure and revenue budgets 
for the month of October 2022, a 
motion was made by Neal Rud to 
approve both the financials and 
budgets. The motion was second-
ed by Dave Gehrtz, and the mo-
tion carried.
 Dave Gehrtz made a motion to 
approve the following bills, and it 
was seconded by Neal Rud. Roll 
call vote: Gehrtz, Rud, and Collier 
voted aye.
Ashley Lies P.C .............1,283.95
CenDak Coop ...............5,536.10
Cenex Fleetcard ..............448.54
City of Sheyenne .............110.10
City of NR ...................98,289.52
Do It Best ...........................14.89
Golden West Ind. Supply .152.84
Info Tech. Dept ................616.95
Lake Region Law Enf .......160.00
Meehan Machine .............233.39
Micks 281 Service ...........771.12
MDU Co ...........................313.59
NDDOT .........................6,841.77
NDSU Ext. Service .......7,830.20
ND State Radio Comm ....120.00
ND Telephone Co ............839.46
NoDak Elect. Coop ............53.34
Northern Plains Elect. ......250.00
OK Tire Store ................1,056.72
Otter Tail Power Co .........626.26
Linderman Const ..........1,700.00
Perleberg C-Store..............76.15
Pitney Bowes Global Fin ...25.49
Radisson Hotel Bismarck 846.00
Rick’s Wholesale Tire ......197.65
Rockin Fitness .................500.00
Neal Rud ..........................187.50
Steins Inc .........................440.74
Stutsman Co Correction 3,000.00
Seachange Print Inno ......113.54
Payroll .........................58,811.39
AT&T ................................629.40
Central Plains Water ........179.26
EFTPS .........................19,126.44
Aflac ................................109.84
NDPER .......................13,819.58
Colonial Life .....................461.25
Ameritas Life Ins. Corp ....266.30
Bank Forward ....................27.40
Cardmember Service ......226.38
Central Business Sys ......241.48
Glenda Collier ....................87.75
Computer Projects of IL ..300.00
City of Sheyenne .............469.08
City of NR .....................6,457.92
NR City Park Dist ..........2,307.91
Lyle Dahl ..........................895.54
Dell Marketing LP ............875.40
Do It Best .........................389.15
Council on Aging .............394.91
Eddy Co Treasurer ........4,752.81
Election Sys. & Sftwre .....824.80
Garrison Div Cons Dis .....332.65
Haley Auto Repair..............89.56
HP Inc ...........................1,310.85
Karl Hoppe ......................418.75
Innovative Office ................51.94
Insterstate Eng ...........38,555.90
Intoximeters Inc ...............200.00
KD Hoyt Inc ..................3,970.00
Jon Klabo ........................895.54
Leaf ..................................115.00
Nyle Mhyre ......................507.80
ND Asso. Of Counties ..1,795.00
Otter Tail Power Co ...........35.67
Quill Corporation ...............49.06
NR-S School .................7,766.10
Bill Smith .........................801.00
Soil Conservation ............498.25

State Treasurer ................147.71
Steins Inc .........................175.53
Seachange Print ..............394.00
Lisa Thompson .............2,553.82
Township Payouts ......23,677.33
Workforce Safety & Ins ....250.00

OLD BUSINESS:
 Todd Weber, Road Superin-
tendent, gave an update on the 
road department. The skid steer 
lease is ending. Butler Machinery 
prepared a 5-year contract with a 
balloon payment in 2027 to pur-
chase the skid steer we currently 
are leasing. Neal Rud made a mo-
tion to approve the contract, and 
it was seconded by Dave Gehrtz. 
The motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS:
 Kevin Johnson, representing 
Central ND Steam Threshers, 
attended the meeting to discuss 
the share of expenses between 
Steam Threshers and the County. 
Since the share for water owed by 
Steam Threshers and the share 
for mowing owed by the County 
are the same, there will be no ex-
change of checks.
 The date of the next regular 
meeting was changed to Monday, 
December 12, 2022, at 8:30 A.M.
 The Commissioner-hosted 
Christmas party date and ser-
vice awards were discussed. The 
employee Christmas party will be 
held at 4:30 at the County shop 
on Tuesday, December 13, 2022. 
Service awards will be discussed 
further at the next meeting.
 Dave Gehrtz made a motion 
that County offices will be closed 
November 24 and 25, 2022, for 
the Thanksgiving holiday. Coun-
ty offices will close at noon on 
December 23, 2022, and all 
day December 26, 2022, for the 
Christmas holiday. Neal Rud sec-
onded the motion and the motion 
carried.
 A possible date for an open 
house for the retirements of Neal 
Rud and Patty Hilbert was dis-
cussed. It will be held one day 
during the last week of December.
 The Commissioners and Paul 
Lies, Sheriff, will be attending the 
Sheyenne City Council meeting 
on November 7, 2022, to discuss 
the 2023 police contract and re-
view the costs of the Sheriff de-
partment and Lake Regional Law 
Enforcement Center.
 The second ARPA fund pay-
ment has been received, and the 
County has received $50,000 
from the Treasury’s Local As-
sistance and Tribal Consistency 
Funds. The ARPA money received 
and spent so far was reviewed, 
and possible uses for the remain-
ing money were discussed.
 Glenda Collier, Chairperson, 
adjourned the meeting at 9:30 
A.M.
 The next regular meeting will be 
December 12, 2022, at 8:30 A.M.

Glenda Collier,
Chairperson 

Patti Williams,
Auditor

Published December 19, 2022

architect to sign off that the wall is 
not a load-bearing wall.
 McKnight motion to approve 
demo of partitioned wall con-
tingent on approval of engineer 
or architect that it is not a load- 
bearing wall. Hewitt seconded. All 
in favor. Motioned carried.
 Schumacher gave an update 
on the Tree board. Four peo-
ple have agreed to be on the 
tree board as has City Auditor 
Schumacher. President Richter 
appointed five people to the Tree 
Board. Belquist made a motion to 
approve appointments of Karen 
Anderson, Donna Gedrose, Mike 
Nicolai, Gerri Makay, and Becki 
Schumacher to the tree board 
subject to confirmation that Ritz-
ke have vacated their seats. McK-
night seconded. In a roll call vote, 
it was Richter, Hewitt, Belquist, 
and McKnight voting “aye.” No 
nay votes. Motion carried.
 Richter reported that all staff 
evaluations are completed. Rich-
ter requested a special meeting to 
discuss evaluations and salaries.
 McKnight made a motion to 
approve a gaming permit for the 
Norseman Motorcycle Club for a 
raffle to support local kids with di-
abetes, and the American Diabe-
tes Association. Belquist second-
ed. All in favor. Motion carried.
 Attorney Peterson gave an up-
date on the nuisance vehicles. 
Peterson stated notice to abate 
needs to be sent out to the own-
ers of nuisance vehicles. Peter-
son stated the vehicle needs to 
be removed in a reasonable time. 
If the owner refuses to remove it, 
the city can remove it. If an own-
er protests the vehicle a hearing 
will need to be held. Notice of 10 
days that the city took the ve-
hicle, the time and date taken, 
make, model, serial number, and 
place it’s being held. A notice to 
lien holder that the vehicle has 
been taken needs to be sent. The 
commission agreed to send out 
the Notice to Abate at the end of 
February.
 McKnight made a motion to 
approve service awards of $200 
to full-time and $100 to part-time 
employees. Richter seconded. All 
in favor. Motion carried.
 Richter reported that the City 
Christmas party will be on De-
cember 14th at the bowling alley.
 NDDOT will be chip-sealing 
Highway 281 from mile marker 
125 south of New Rockford to 
mile marker 128 ending at the 
James River bridge. Richter re-
ports the city does not have to 
pay for the project.
 Schumacher presented the 
commission with abatements to 
the special assessments. Schum-
acher stated Fortney property is  
landlocked and needs an abate-
ment. Richter made a motion to 
approve the Fortney property 
abatement. McKnight seconded. 
In a roll call vote, it was Richter, 
Belquist, Hewitt, and Mcknight 
voting “aye”. No nay votes. Mo-
tion carried.
 Schumacher also reported that 
particular Rockford Rental prop-
erties need corrections which re-
sults in no change in assessment 
cost. Belquist made a motion to 
approve Rockford Rental cor-
rections. In a roll call vote, it was 
Richter, Hewitt, Belquist, McK-
night voting “aye”. No nay votes. 
Motion carried.
 With no futher business, the 
meeting was adjourned at 8:22 
p.m.
 The next regular meeting will 
be January 2, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. 
at City Hall.
 These minutes are subject to 

The NDNC is a new nonprofit providing REAL journalism 
about North Dakota for North Dakotans. 

To support local journalism, please make your charitable contribution at 
www.newscoopnd.org/donate

Reliable. Relevant. Real.

approvral at the following com-
mission meeting.

Stuart Richter,
President 

Becki Schumacher,
Auditor

Published December 19, 2022
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Eagles Club
New Rockford • 947-2440

We are overflowing
with gratitude this 

holiday season, 
And good folks like you

are the reason
That we’d like to lift our glasses 

and say,
We wish you the 
merriest holiday!

CHEERS TO YOU!

PLAN FORWARD

484 Main Street | Carrington, ND
701.652.2852 | investforward.net

DAN  TAYLOR | AIF®

The best way to secure your future 
is to invest in your 
retirement.

Financial Advisor

The financial advisors of Invest Forward offer securities and advisory services through Commonwealth Financial Network, member FINRA/SIPC, a
Registered Investment Adviser. Investments are not insured by the FDIC and are not deposits or other obligations of, or guaranteed by, any
depository institution. Funds are subject to investment risks, including possible loss of principal investment. Bank Forward is not a
registered broker-dealer or Registered Investment Adviser. Bank Forward and Commonwealth are separate and unaffiliated entities.
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We’re sending this note to let you know,
That there’s no place we want to go...
For there’s no place we’d rather be,
Than right here in this community!

With appreciation for all your support this holiday season.

Nicolai Chiropractic Center
New Rockford • 701-947-2121

Closed December 26 & January 2

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYSHOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Dr. Nicolai & Dr. Weber

Wishing You a Season
of Joyful Surprises

Hope it’s merry, hope it’s bright,
Hope it’s filled with all that delights.

From the festive wrapped gifts to the lights on the tree,
May your season deliver a heartful of glee!

North American Bison, LLC
New Rockford • 701-947-2505
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Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year
from all of us at

We’d like to thank all of our 
pat�ons fr om the sur�ounding 

communities for your 
business & continued suppor�.

www.cendakcooperative.com

 Tract 20-1 contains 10.00 acres with 5.56 of those acres being within the 
Southwest Quarter and 4.44 acres being within the Southeast Quarter. Said 
tract is subject to all reservations, utility agreements, easements and rights 
of way of record or ascertainable by visual inspection.
 There is located upon and included with Tract 20-1:
 • Ranch style house with full basement and two stall attached garage
 • Two detached garages
 • 3 machine sheds
 • 4 small grain bins
 • Established trees
 BIDS: Persons interested in bidding shall submit written bids to Travis S. 
Peterson, Attorney at Law. Bids shall be in writing, signed (include address 
and phone number), and state the total amount bid. The highest written 
bidders, as determined by Seller, will be invited to participate in oral bid-
ding at a time to be scheduled. The deadline to submit written bids is 3:00 
PM on January 2, 2023.
 Seller reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason whatsoever. 
Seller reserves the right to waive any and all irregularities.

For further details and instructions contact:
Travis S. Peterson 

PETERSON LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
523 Central Avenue, P.O. Box 231 

New Rockford, ND, 58356 
(701) 947-2442 (phone) 

(701) 947-2443 (fax) 
travis@petersonlawofficespc.com

FARMSTEAD FOR SALE 
WELLS COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA

The following farmstead located in Valhalla Township, Wells County, 
North Dakota is being offered  for sale on bids:

WELLS COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA: 
TOWNSHIP 150 NORTH, RANGE 68 WEST: 

Section 20: Tract 20-1
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